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PROGRAAIME
The First Half
The Intervul
The Second Half
The End
The Encore (possibly)
NB: Programme subject to alteration

The Demon Barbers
Described some years ago as 'a cross between the ICng s Singers
and Desperate Dan' and more latterly compated with the Matx
Brothers and The Tallis Scholars (yes, real1y!), The Demon Barbers
was founded in 1976 during a lock-in at a pub on Wimbiedon
Common. After years in the cultural desert, the group eventually
decided to learn how to perform to audiences and went professional
ffi 1.982 without telling anybody! Since then, a constant round of
coffee mornings has been periodically intemrpted by international
travel, some coricerts and even feurer rehearsals.
Amazingly, the group has survived largely intact, the members
having emerging unscathed from neady 25 years on the road and,
believe it ot not, still entertalnlng and amusing with their very or.'un
mlr of vocal music and humour.

We ask that audiences applaud generously during the gtoup's
perfor:rnances in order that these five eldetly gendemen mlght, in the
end, feel justified in seliing their professiona-l souls to The Demon
Barbers!

The Demon Barbers are widely known for their concerts and
cabarets at music festivals and clubs, theatres, arts centres and
company dinners and arc the only professional group to have made
their South Bank debut in British Rail's prestigious Watedoo and
Ciry Line tunnel. The group has performed extensively on BBC and
Commercial Radio and Television, appearing orr programmes such
as TVS's 'No.73', Jonathan Ross' 'Last Resort', the BBC2'DEF II
House Parq'with Normsky, Brian Mafthew's 'Round Midnight' and
Esther Rantzen's 'That's Life'.

The Demon Barbers have made two commerciai recordings (well
three realll, but you can't buy the Rugby Songs!), A Cut Aboae
released in 1990 and A Close Shaue completed 1n L994 and on general
release world-wide. (Try vour local store first!). The Demon
Barbers continue to sing thefu razor-sharp barbershop, 90o proof
spirituals, firll-flar.oured folk songs: special arrangements of pop
classics from the 30s to the 90s and humorous orig"inal songs.

Jeremy Birchall (Bass, ARCO ARCA,! is one of this country's
lowest fonns of life. He sings oratorio and has been regulady
abused by such groups as the above mentioned Tallis Scholars and
the Groupe Vocale de France. It this #oup he spends most of his
time imitating bass guitars and drum kits. With the advent of
electronic aids and computer generated music, Jeremy has recently
had to learn how to sing words and tunes - in itself a tremendous
feat of re-education for one whose frequency respoflse lies benveen
20Hz - B0Hz.

Andrew Phillips (Brakspear, ARCAO is the new member of the
Soup - he has been on the team since unexpectedly buytrg a round
in 1983. !7ith little to recommend him as a gardener, he took up

I

l

music thinking that it would be an easy way to fame and fortune.
He is still with rhe Demon Barbers! There is now little chance of
his leaving the group as most of the repertoire is informed by
reference to his ampie presence. And anpiray, who else would do it?

Anthonlr Scales flMatneys Red Bar:rel, ARCAO was bor:n. Since
s\.lng up the teaching of Divinrty to Livelpool soccer fans, he has
earned his crust by recounting to anyone who will listen afl
unfortunate episode with a zipper and by flaunting the evidence of
the subsequent hospitai trlp on the pages of sex education manuals.

Being sacked after oniy one performmtce,his debut in the west End
as a corpse was sadly short-lived. Never mind though, he still sings
with The Demon Barbers.

Robert Scales (Fullers, ....) is the only member rvho carties a1l

related qualifications and experience to be a singer rvith this
soup.
His many years of training on the teffaces of wimbledon,s pr""gh
Lane have left hrm ideally suited to life with rhe Demon Barbers - a
fact rvhich couid have been little appreciated by his contemporaries
during his early days at oxford. A fanaacar sausage handler, Rob
continues to benefit the gtoup with his rrrafiy vttuoiic skills and his
command of the spoken language.

Paul rhompson (Youngs, KCA! has been sinsng for as rong as
zlrysns can remember (see photo at Kingston parish Church) ,od in
this group spends most of his trme trying to appear normal and
sound ridiculous! (or was it the other
-uy rou.rd1 His experience
as a debt collector has been a particular bonus for The -D.*o.,
Barbers who benefit not only from his extraordinary vocal
production but also by his lvholly professional attitude to the
group's work - he likes getting paid for itl At least. I think that was
rvhat he meant!

Some amazingly nice things people have said about The Demon
Batberc.

'One of the most entertaining programmes of this year's event'
Margam Festival (South Walcs Evening

'A

Pat)

cross between The King's Singers and Desperate Dan'
(King st on B orough N et+s)

'The frnnriest thing I have ever
'

seen'

(Rawan Atkinson)

Clever, polished singing ... lightress, brightress and entertainment'
(The Scotsman)

'The Demon Barbers are to male voice a capella what Victor Borge
was to the piano ... a show that seemed unrestrained in technique and
invention they entertain in gloriously deadpan style while never
reneging on the most important concern, which is to sing songs and to
sing them well'
(L in c olns hire Standard)

'A

near capacity audience was amused, entertained and impressed ...

the presentation was relaxed, slick and professional'
(Banbury Guardian)

'Short back and side-splitting'
'

M elo di ous, inventive, harmoni ous, anarchic'

(Fahnouth Obsener\
(Hertford Mercury)

'

... the Maff Brothers. Morecombe and Wise and The Tallis Scholars
all rolled into five...'
(Petercfteld Herald)

'A night to make you laugh and cry'
'What am I doing here?'

(Melrose Monocle)
{The Demon Barberc)

S. James

Garlickhythe E.C.

Quinquagesima Sunday
25th Febru ary 2001

%
THE COLLECT
LORD, who hast taught us that all our doings
without charity are nothing worth: Send thy Holy
Ghost, and pour into our hearts that most excellent
peace and of all virtues,
without which whosoever liveth is counted dead before thee:
Grant this for thine only Son Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.

gift of charity, the very bond of

,._

Quinquagesima Sunday

25th

February 2001

SUNG EUCHARIST
Love in Christian Service
Ancient & Modern Revised
English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr. Andrew Parmley
Moz-+tz.t: M.acs i^ C uinor

Theme

Hymn Book:

Choir
Director
Organist:
sFT"rrNq'.

+++++++++++++++++

Introit

Hymn:

205

Love Divine
(tune: Love Divine)

MINISTRY OF THE WORI)

B.C.P.:

237 Collect for purity

Kyrie
239 Collect for the Queen
82 Collect for the day
82 The Epistle: I Cor. 13.1

Gradual

(Choir)

Sermon

Offirtory
Hymn
Intercessions

vIANANA

"

exsultat"i^s

83 The Gospel: S. Luke 18.31
240 The Creed
Revd Mark Kiddle
267 Lord, her watch thy Church ...
(tune: Everton)

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT
B.C.P.

244
251
252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

,\

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
V: The Lord be with you
R.

252
255

And with thy spirit.
Sursum Corda
Sanctus &Benediet+re
Prayer of Humble Access

-

COI{SECRATION
A€nusDci

COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE

.

v

Post

+ffi BEt.rEllcr-UJ
257 The Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 Gloria
259 The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

comm"T;h, 32e
Hymn

" T::J1,".,'#ffifrom
(tune: Hereford)

above

Fanfare

Kenneth Lei.
For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop
hearing aid to position 'T' and volume accordingly.

An observation of ten minutes' silence before the
service will add greatly to the sanctity of worshi

Please remain for a chat and refreshments
if you have time after the service.

NOTICES
This Wednesday Ash Wednesday. Holy Communion
1. I 5pm
Next Sunday Lent I: Sung Eucharist 10.30, The Ven. Robin
Turner, C.B., Choir: S. James' Choir (Ladies only)

Royal Festival Hall
Queen Elizabeth Hall
Purcell Room

Box office +aa lOl2O 7960
Book online www.sbc.org.uk

Minicom +44 (O)20 7921 0921

4242

S,fs&nreru€ XrusprKeyxsrc$
Sopramo Fatrieia K.ozario and the great Greek Orthoclox Camtor,
Lycourgos Amgelopoxrlos, lead a team of distimguished solelists and t[ae
English Chaxmber Ch,oir im this explor*tiom of, xrawsic writtem today hut
inspired by thc hawnting sounds of'tsyzamtine Chaxet. J
The Byzantine civilisation dates from the early days of Christianity and unlike the Westem
liturgy its music has remained largely untouched by outside influences. Byzantine Chant
never explored other parameters - like harmony or counterpoint - but created a great
melodic wealth and complex musical forms which remain unique. Guy Protheroe has
devised a programme which includes works by four acclaimed modern composers.

Sir Johm Tavemer's use of Orthodox chant has done much to stimulate interest in

the

form and there is no better example than The Last Discourse which was commissioned
for the Byzantine Festival in London in 1998. The soloists are Patlicia Rozario, Jeremy
Birchall and double bass virtuoso Bany Guy.
John Tavener's pupil trvam ltfoody is represented by the world premiere of his Lament
.forChrist asettingof anextendedGreekpoemdatingfromtheearly 15thcentury. In
imagery it suggests the Lamentations sung on Holy Friday in the Orlhodox Church. The
soloist will be Patricia Rozario.

The leading Greek composer lttlielrael Adamis is represented by his work Photonymon
which was commissioned by the English Bach Festival in 1973 and features the voice of
Lycourgos Angelopoulos.
Canadian / Greek composer Christos Elatzis' unique musical voice has already wc,'.-rim

a large following in North America but his music remains little known in Britain.

Everlusting Light here receives its British premiere. The soloists are William Purefoy,
Paul Badley, Leandros Taliotis, Lycourgos Angelopoulos and Dimitris Desyllas.

MEET

T[{

COMPO$E&$

Wcdncsday 7 &farek 7"3$prm The He$enic Cexrtre, {6-1$ Paddimgt*n $treet, Wtr
Composer Christos Hatzis music is obsessed with the idea of spiritual and cultural
convergence. He will give an illustrated talk entitled Rituul Versus Performunce: the
Future of Classicul Music which will be followed by a discussion led by lvan Moody.
Admission Free, Enquiries 020 8883 1724.
Illustration: The 12th century lcon of The Elkomenos,
(Christ at the Foot ofthe Cross), Church ofthe Holy Cross, Pelendri, Cyprus.

Byzantine Inspirations is promoted by the English Chamber Choir
Society with assistance from the A.G. Leventis Foundation, the
Hellenic Foundation for Culture and the Michael Marks Charitable
Trust.
Greece in Brituin is an ongoing series of events
illustrating the wealth and diversity of contemporary
Greek Culture. For details of other events please
send a post card to Hellenic Foundation for
Culture, la Holland Park, London W11 3TP
The English Chamber Choir Society is a Registered Charity.
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Thursday 8 March 2001
Queen Ehzabeth Hall

Festival Hall
Boyal
n Elizabeth
I Quee

I

Purcell Room

Hall

Htems

Programme
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'WprcoME

To ToNrcHT's CoxcERT By rHE ExcusH CHeMssn CuorR

Three years ago, in March 1998, the English Chamber Choir ga\re a concert entitled The Byzantine Legacy in the GreeOrthodox Cathedral of St Sophia which included u'orks bv Christos Hatzis, Ivan Moody and John Tavener. Tr
concert formed part of the Byzantine Festival in London, a x,eek-long Festival which also included the fiE
performance, in St Paul's Cathedral, ofJohnTavener's T/te La:t Discourse, commissionedwith funds provided byThe
Michael Marks Charitable Tiust. The Festival, under the arustic direction of Guy Protheroe and Athanasios Angelou,
was a huge success and, subsequently, the Festival was invited to present excerpts from its programme in Plovdir,,
Bulgaria and at the Megaron Concert Hall in Athens. The Engiish Chamber Choir participated in both these European
programmes and to co-incide with the Athens performance, Sony Greece released a CD recording of The Byzantine
Legacy, featuring the music of the 1998 concert at St Sophia.

The Athens programme introduced two new works, the European premiEre of Chrisros Hatzis's Euerlasting Light and
Michael Adamis's Photonymon, as well as the Greek premiEre of The La:t Dlscotu '-,r. Such r.vas the enthusiasm for these
pieces that the Choir, with the support of the Byzantine Festival in Lor-rdor-r. decided ro feature them in their ou-n
concert season. The opportunity to give the world premibre of a ner.- u ork br- Ir-an -\ Ioodr. \vas an added bonus. \\ e
are especially pleased that tonight we have the same team of soloists u'ho rook parr in rhe ,{rhens concerr.

The Choir would to extend a special welcome to the composers u-ho h,ir-e rri:.r'elled tiorL
Toronto to be here.

as

lar

as

Athens, Lisbon ancl

v

Tonight's concert r.vould not harre been possible u-ithor,rt rhe help oiour benefactors - The A G Leventis Foundation.
The Michael Marks Charitable Trust, The Hellenic Foundation for Culture, easyJet and Philips Electronics
to whom we extend our grateful thanks.

PH I LIPS

llt *,a*e l{rry bsty

Patricia Rozario has invited UNICEB the United Nations Children's Fund,
to take a retiring collection at the end of the concert is support of their
emergency work following the terrible earthquake in Gujarat.
Any help will be appreciated.
Thank you.

v

By z anrtne

Insptufrltons

v

Herr

QUEEx EUzIBETH

Tuunsoey 8 Mencn 2001
Programme

Byzantine Chant for Hob Weeh
Lament for C_hrist - Ivan Moody
patricia Rozario

Y;;y"i-

';:;rmy Birchatl

bass

The Last Discourse - John Thvener
Patricia Rozario soprano Jeremy Birchall
Barry Guy double bass

bass

INTERVAL. 15 MINUTES

Photonymon - Michael Adamis
LycourgosAngelopoulos

psabis Dimitris

Desyllas percussion

Euerlasting Ligltt - Christos Hatzis
D

i- i*i,u5.: f,f,"*

o, r *

o,

NTilliam Purefoy countertenor Paul Badley tenor
LeandrosTaliotis baritone LycourgosAngelopoulos psaltis

ENcusH CHaUBER Cuom
Gur PnoruERoE
coruductor

Byz,qNrtyr Cru,qNr FoR HowWzzr
Tonightt concert of music inspired by Byzantine Chant begins with chant attributed to Gregorius the Protopsaltis
(d182i). It has been transcribed into \Testern notation by Dr Alexander Lingas.
Behol.d the Bridegroom cornes in the middle of the night, and blessed is that seruunt uthom hef.nds watching: but unruorthy
1-pe one ruhom he finds slothful. Thke care then, my soul, not to be ouercome with sleep, lest you be giuen up to death, and
bVshut out of rhe kingdom; but rouse yoarself and cry: Holy holy hofu are ytu, O God; through the Mother of God, haue

merqt on

us.

Tfanslation, Archimandrite Ephrem

tenor/

L,qttzwT FoR Curusr
IveN Moooy
World premibre

Patricia Rozario soprano Jeremy Bhchall

bass

for Christ sets an extended Greek poem dating
probably from the early 15th century. In imagery it
suggests the Larnentations srng on Holy Friday in the
Orthodox Church, combining the lamentation of the
Theot6kos, the Mother of God, oyer her Son with
prescience of the Resurrection - "Rise, Compassionate
One, and raise us from the pit of Hades." The message is
uncompromising, and made more so by the dramatic
contrasts of images, which take us straight to the scene of
the Crucifixion. The poem ends with the arrival of the
myrrh-bearing women at the empty tomb and a prayer
for peace and salvation.
Larnent

for Christ was written on the windswept, sunlit
island ofAngistri, nearAegina, while on honeymoon, and
is dedicated to my wife, Susana.
Iuan Moody, Estoril, January 2001

Lament

bass

Lyirug on

They gaue you uinegar to drink, and gall,
compassionate Lord, to fiee us froru that sinful
taste of old.
altos/
You ruere nailed to the scffild, you ruho in
tenor/
ancient times protected your people witb a
bass
of cloud.
soprano/ Women bearing ointment, Oh Sauiour cdme t0

bass

your back slte saut you, Word of God,
in motherly words lamented:

the most pure one

soprano- "Oh rny sweet springtime, my sueetest child,
solo
where has your beauty gone?"
tenor
She began a lamentation, )lour immaculate
mother, you, Word of God, oaercome by death.
Women utith myrrlt, utith fragrance came to
anoint you, Christ, the Sacred Myrrh.
Death through death you d.estroyed, my God,
uith yoar godly potaer.
full
The deceiuer of men was tleceiued, the deceiued
set fiee jiom deception by your wisdom, my God.
Tb the depths of Hades he was driuen, the traitor,
into the pit of destruction.
tenori Thorns and snares dr€ th€ pltths of the tLtrlcebass wretched insane Judas.
All perish, those who cruciJ)ed 1,0u, \Y'ord o.f God,
son of God, king of the uniuerse.
Corrupt in the bottom/ess pit a/l perish, the ttert
of blood.
full
Son of God, king of the uniuerse, nty God, nty
cre(ttor, horu did you condescend to suffer?
soprano/ The heifer as she saw the calf hanging 0n the
cross wailed in grief
alto
bass
Joseph buries the life-bearing body helped by
Nicodemus.
tenor
She cried out, the uirgin, wept scalding tears,
pierced to the heart:
soprano- "Oh light of my eyes, my sweetest child, horu is it
that a tomb nou hides you?"
solo
"For Adam and Eue to set
bassfiee, Mother, do not
solo
lament, I endure these sffirings."
soPrano- "I glorifii you, m)/ son, the supreme compdssiott,
through whose grace you sffir tltese thirugs."
solo

pillat-

tenor

Tour tomb, bringing you myrrh.
Rise again, Lord of Mercy, us fiom tlte utmost
depths of Hada raise up.
soprano- "Rise, giuercf lrfr," the mother that bore you
solo/tutti sobbing cries.
full
Make haste to rise again,.free from sorroru, O
\Yord of God, her who bore you in puriry.
tenor/ The heat,enbt polD€rs taere out of their minds
bass in terror looking down upon you dead.
full
To those u;ho in ),earning and awe honour your
:trJfeing grant forgiueness of sins.
Olt terrible t/ild strdilge sight, Word of God, hou
cdil tlte ettrth cot'et ),ott:
Ife cn,.,.ied )0tr 0ttc( itt fli"l,r. Sauiour, one
Joseph, and ttow dttother carries 7ou to buria/.
She weeps and /dments, llxu' most Pure mothuY
m7 Sauiour, lying dead.
The heauen/y spirits shudder (tt your strange and
horrifi,ing burial, creator of all.
tenor To sprinkle the tomb the myrrh-bearing ruom€:1
with sweet /iagrance come uery early in the
morning.
soprano/ Peace to tlte church, saluation to lour P€o?le, b-l
bass )rour resurrection rudy ylu grunt.
tanslation, Diana Maynard

IveN Mooov

is a distinguished
scholar of Byzantine music as rvell as a composer.
Born in 7964, he studied composition at London
Unir.ersin' and privateh' rvith John tvener. In
1990 he u'on the Arts for the Earth Festival Prize fo
Pra.1,er for the Forests, which was subsequenth'
premiered b1, the renowned Tapiola Choir in
Finland. His largest work to date is Passion and
Restrrectioru, which is available on CD (Hyperion).
His cello concerto Epitaphios was premiered by
Raphael \7allfisch in Athens and he has also written
works for the German Ensemble Singer Pur,
Fretwork and the Composers Ensemble. His music
has been featured on television, both in this country
and in Finland.
In 1994Ivan Moody was composer-in-residence at
the Hilliard Summer Festival (which finished with
the premiere of Hymn to the Light), and in 1995 was
composer-in-residence for the 3rd International
Festival of Viols and Voices in Evia, Greece, which
culminated in the first performance of the cantat
John in tlte Desert, to a text by the poet Yanni
Ifantis.

The writing for the

Trun L,qsr DrccouRSE

Joux Tnvnxpn

Datricia Rozario sopranl
Jeremy Birchall
Y
Barry Guy double bass

bass

Christ

"He loved them unto the end."
John Thvener writes: The Last Discourse of Christ with
the disciples after the Last Supper is one of the most
disturbing and at the same time comforting meetings of
Heaven and earth. It is also a basis of the Christian faith,
and the account in St John's gospel spans well over three
chapters. lt comforts, it warns, and it is couched in a
language of extraordinary beauty and mystery. "Do not
1et your heart be troubled... there are many rooms in my
Father's house... I am going there to prepare a place for
\-ou... I am the way, the truth and the life... No one
comes to the Father except through me." Because of the
\rast length of this extraordinary valedictory and
eschatological discourse, I have only attempted to hint at
and in any case the voice of Christ always remains a
Itystery for us. He was directing the apostles, and they
(represented by the chorus) interpret for us, with the

voice

of the Holy Wisdom (Sofia), singing above,

heightening the transcendent. Ther.
enr.isaged as an eternity circle.

I

conceived The Last Discourse

,r.

,.rEr, f,i,ririorrr,

for performance under

the dome of St Paul's Cathedral, rvith the

chorus

positioned at ground level, directly belou, Christ (soio
bass) and double bass, and lr,ith the soprano voice of Sofia
singing from the \Mhispering Gallelu This is the ideal
situation, but of course ri.ith this as a basis, the same
spatial arrangement could be adapred for other buildings.

a Sfn JOHN ThVENER

bass voice is derived from the
Druped, an ancient and traditional style of Indian sacred
singing, in which microtones are set against a constant
drone (on A natural) sung by a small group of bass
voices. The soprano voice is all-encompassing, coming
from a great distance, but not dominating.

Neru loue...way
Chorus: In my Father!"house dre tndn! tnansions: I go to
Pre?ltre a plnce for you. I am the Way, the Tiuth,

Christ

the Life.

My ruords... m)/p€ltce... heart... way
Chorus: If a man loue me, he will beep my Words. My
peace I giue unto ylu. Let not your heart be
troubled.
True uine he purgeth ruore
Chorus: I am the uine - ye are tlte branches: ye can rlo
norhing wirhour mc. Herein is m1-Farher

Christ

glorified.
Greater loue my friends... chosen... ordainecl...
uorlcl,,, hate... p€rsecute
Chorus: Greater loue hath no md.n, Than he lay down his
lrj? fo, his Jiiends. The seruanr is not greater than
his Lord. If they hdue persecuted me, they tuill also

Christ

Christ:

?ersecute

!ou.

The comforter!...Weep...Rejoice...
Chorus: Again I leaue the world, Ancl I go to the Father. I
hnue ouercome the World.
Christ: The hour! The work! Mine ... thine ...
Chorus: All mine dre thine ... And I atn glor(ied in them,
For they are thine. He loued them unto the end.
Christ: IVeither pray I for these alone, but for them also
\Yrhich shall belieue on rne ... That they all may be
on€.

Chorus: That they ttll may

be one.

The soprano solo texts (sung in Greek) are taken from
the First Gospel from the Great Thursday Evening
Service of Easter

\

studied ar the Royal Academy of Music with Sir Lennox Berkeley and David
Lumsdaine. In 1968 his dramaticcantata The Whale, given in the debutconcertof the London Sinfonietta, took
its audience by storm and led to Tavener's music being recorded on The Beatles' Apple Label. Since that time
Tavener has continued to show an originality of concept and an intensely personal idiom making his a voice quite
separate from those of his contemporaries.

Over the years the contemplative side of his nature has led him in more spiritual directions and his commitment to
the Russian Orthodox Church, which he joined in 1977, is now evident in all his work. Recent major pieces include
a setting of the complete Orthodox Vigil Service, the Akathist of Thanksgiuing, The Protecting Wil for cello and
strings, recorded by Steven Isserlis for Virgin Classics and winner of a 1992 Gramophone Award, the large-scale
choral and orchestral work, Resurrectiou and an opera for the 1992 Aldeburgh Festival, Mary of Egypt.

The enormous populariry of Thvener's music during recent years is sustained well beyond his 50th birthday year,
1994, marked by a major BBC Festival devoted to his music. Recent commissions include Suyati (1995) for Steven
Isserlis and the Kiev Chamber Choir at the Cricklade Festival; Innocence (1994), written to commemorate the
victims of \World \War II, and premibred in October 1995 by the \Testminster Abbey Choir, Agraphon for soprano
Patricia Rozario and string orchestra, commissioned to form the centrepiece of a Tavener Festival in Athens,
November 1995; Prryer to the Holy Trinity (1995) commissioned by Cambridge Thverner Choir; Vlepondas (1996))
,f
pommissioned by the European Cultural Centre of Delphi; The Hidden Face (1995) commissioned by the Ciry of
London Sinfonia. Last autumn the South Bank staged a major Festival of his work and earlier this year Tavener was
a featured composer at the Perth Festival, Australia. There are many CD recordings of John Thvener's music
available. The latest recording release entitled Suyati was nominated for a Mercury Music Prize.

PnoroNY[4oN
Mrcsepr Aoaurs
Lycourgos Angelopoulos psaltis
Dimitris Desyllas percussion
Photonymon was commissioned by Lina Lalandi. and
premiEred in London at the 1973 English Bach Festival.
It is based on texts from the New Testament and the
Orthodox Hymnology, using excerpts, phrases and single
words. The piece is scored for a twenty-part mixed choir
and psaltis with talandra, simandra, little bells and chimes.
The musical instruments have a characteristic sound
associated with the ceremonial rites of the Greek

Orthodox tradition. Byzantine chanr, the Orthodox
hymnography and traditional symbolism have been a
source of inspiration. The musical strucrure aims to
express the meeting and creative development of elements

from East and \7est.
Part

1

The work starts with a lament as the myrrh-bearing
women approach the empty tomb of Christ, asking who
will roll away the stone from the door. Their lament
grows into anguish and reaches a peak of despaia as they
see the stone rolled away from the door of the sepulchre
and ask who has stolen their hope, who has stolen the
naked man anointed with myrrh. The light of the world,
the Lord, has been taken out of the sepulchre.
Who shall roll au.,ay the stone from the door of the sepulchre?
Who stole our hope? Who took a dead naked mzn anointed
with myrrh?
Oh rny Sauioun King ofAll Horu ltast thou been stobn?
Ob my Diuine Son, Oh, Light of the world.
They haue tahen away the Lord out of the sepulchre.

Part 2
The chorus of men enter singing the joyous invitation to
receive light from the unwaning Light and glorify Christ
who has risen from the dead. Each lights a candle for one
of the women choristers; light shines in the darkneInstead of myrrh they can arise in the dawn and offer a
hymn to the Master, and they can see Christ, the Sun of
Righteousness, the Saviour shining upon those in
darkness. The central idea here is the Pascha, the "passage"
or transition towards the Light - a "new creation". A sacred
Pascha is revealed, a new and holy Pascha, a mystic Pascha,
an all venerable Pascha which has opened the gates of
Paradise - Light.
Corue ye and rcceit,e /ight

from the unwaning Light and
Cltrisr,
/ta:
u,lto
risen
Skrrjl
fiom the dead.
Now are -1,e light itt tlte Lord.
In Hint tt'ds li-fe nnd rlte li.fe wm the light of men and the
ligh sltine: in the d,trktrcss; rtnd the darkness grasped it not.
Let tts in tlte dttu'it ttrl:e, itrtd, instead of myrrh, lffi, o
lt-1,trut to rhe ,\lit:rei' iild t(,e sholl see Christ the Son of
Righrcou:ite::.
Behold, rl,e Llgl,r i; ntode m,tniftst; behold, atonement is=
et ide;tce d; Be l,old, rl,e Sat,iour stdnds aboue all, shining
trpoit rl,o:e lit ob:nn'i4,.
Llglt.fi'oitt Ligltr ltas shone upon the world.
Sl,lite, sltl2, g l'ew Jerusalem! For the glory of the Lord
l;it: i.iseit uport thee.
-1 :tci'ed Pascha hds today been today shoutru forth to us. A
iteu' ind ltofi Pdscha, d mlstic Pascha. An all uenerable
?tscho, i gr€dt Pascha. A Pascha uhich has opened to us
rlte gtres of Paradise.
Li"l,t.

MtCfmnL ADAMIS is renowned for his pioneering work in absorbing the aesthetic principles of
Blzantine culture into a new musical idiom appropriate to modern times. In his own compositions he investigates
the possibilities of infusing symbolic traditional material into varied means of expression and communication. The
ethos of Byzantine music permeates over two hundred compositions, ranging from voice to orchestra ro electroacoustic media, guiding compositional choices and creating inner tensions and expressive characteristics.
Born in Pirateus, Greece, in 1929, he completed in Athens his studies in both \Testern andByzantine music,
graduated in Theology from the University of Athens and pursued advanced studies in Composition,
Electroacoustic music andByzantine music paleography at Brandels University in Boston USA.. Mainly active as
a composer, also as a Choral Director and as a researcher of Byzantine musicology. He is repeatedly commissioned
by major International Festivals and Cultural Organisations and widely performed and broadcast in Europe, rhe
USA, Latin America and Asia. Among his musicological works are his transcription and reconsrrucrion of the
Office of the Three Youths in the FurnAce, and his discovery and ffanscription oT the oldest rwo-pam Byzantine
chant, the Airueite by Manuel Gazis.
He has directed several choral groups - the Greek Royal Palace Chapel Boys Chorus 1950-67, the Athens Chamber
Choir 1958-61, the choir at the OrthodoxTheolcgical College "the Holy Cross" in Boston 196l-63, the Choir at
Pierce College in Athens 1968-99. He was President of the Greek Society for Contemporary Music 1978-88, o
the Greek Ministry of Culture Committee for Choral Development 1981-84, anda member of the Board o
Directors of the Ionian University 1990-94. In 1965 he founded the first electronic music studio in Athens. In
1999 the Ionian Universiry conferred upon him an honourary dooorare.

EvenresrrNc Lrcnr
Curusros Herzrs
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UK premibre

Dimitris Desyllas marimba
\Tilliam Purefoy countertenor
Paul Badley tenor Leandros Taliotis baritone
Lycourgos Angelopoulos psabis
Euerlasting Ltght h dedicated to tlte meruory of the
distinguished Canadian conductor - Elmer Eseler

I

I

This work, commissioned by Music Canada 2000 for the
Elmer Iseler Singers and Beverley Johnston, received its
world premiEre in'Ioronto on April 8th and its European
premiEre later that month in Athens when the performers
were the same as this evening. Much of Hatzist recent
work has been influenced by religious and spiritual
themes, and by both the Orthodox and the \Testern
Church. Euerlasting Light wx written in memory of
F,lmer Iseler, the groupt distinguished founder and
L/nductor. It is a setting of the Greek Orthodox Funeral
Tiisagion, sung by three solo voices, and of the first rwo
lines of the Roman Catholic Requiem Masq sung by the
choir. In addition to the voices four crystal glasses and a
five-octave marimba are played. A 'chord of narure' is
produced by the choir, the marimba and the crysral
glasses, the composer explains, which is the musical
equivalent ofwhat Hellenic texts describe as 'a place full of
Iight, a green pasture full of refreshment, from which pain
and sorrow are absent.'

Choir - throughout
Earnal peace grdnt him O Lord, and imrnerse him in
nerla*ing light.
Soloists
Among spirits of righteousness and perfection let the soul of
s€ruant rest, Sauiour ... in the blissful life in your

Vr

Presence.

I

l

In your resting pldce, Lord, ultere all your sAints rest, let the
soul ofyour seruant rest too, for only you are immortal.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost.
You are our God, uho descended into Hades and fuliuered
from sffiring those bound iru Hell. Let the soul of your
seruant rest our Sauiour.
Noru and eaer and in the ages of ages. Atnen.
On$t the pure and immaculate Virgin, who conceiued God in
a mAnner words cannot describe, can intercede for the
salaation ofyour seruant's soul.
God of spirits and of all flesh, tulto ouercame drath and
silenced the euil orue, and. has granted ffi to your world, O
Lord, grant rest to tlte soul ofyour departed seruant in a place
fuil of light, a green pasture full of refrahment, from u.thich
pain and sorrou are absent. Forgiue euery sin committed by
him in speech or act or thought, for loa are a God ofgoodness
Ud loue. For tltere is no man u,ho shall liue and shall not sin:
You ahne are witltout sin; your justice is eternal andyour law
is nuth.

For you are tlte resurrection and the life and the peace ofyour
d.eparted serudnt, Christ our God, and to )/ou tue
glory

ffir

and to yoar Father tuho has no beginning and to lour mlst
holy and beneuolent and life-giuing spirit, noru and euer and
in the ages of aga. Amen.
Psaltis

Glory be t0 !ou, our God, our ho1te, ghry be to )/oa.
Let Christ, our true God, taho has power ouer the dead and
the liaing as an immortal king who has risen from the dead,
listen to tlte intercessions of his immaculate holy mother and
of the holy glorious and highly regarded apostles, of our
saintly and god-bearing fathers, of our holy and glorious
forefathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, of the holy and
resurrected LAzArus and of all the saints. May he let the soul
of his dtparted seruant abide in the tents of the righteous, and
rest in the presence of Abraham, and may he count him
among the righteous. Also may he haue m.ercy upon
is a good and louing and merciful God.

May your rnemory/ be euerlasting, our
unforgetta

b le

us

for

blessed and

broth er.

soloists

May the rilemory

be euerlasting,

HefZIS

CFIruSfOS
was born in
Volos, Greece in 1953. He studied music at the
Hellenic Conservatory, the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, New York and in 1982 received
his Ph.D. from SUNY in Buffhlo. Hatzis became a
Canadian citizen

in 1985. His music

has

represented Canada and Greece at important
gatherings such as the International Rostrum of
Electroacoustic Music in Stockholm in 1988 and
the ISCM \World Music Days in Oslo in 1990. In
L996 he received the Prix Italia Special Pnze for
Footprints in Neu., Snow and the Jules L€ger Prize for
Erotikos Logos. His music has been featured in many
international festivals, is broad-cast regularly and is
performed worldwide.

Hatzis' compositional language has undergone
several radical changes over the years: his early
experimentations with graphic notation were
abandoned in the late seventies for the sake of
applyrng principles of fractal geometry to music
(Aztkn, Cain, Ereuos, and others) and developing
pervasive systems of musical structure wherein the
intervallic relations from within a single sound are
transferred to the realms of harmony, rhythm and
form. Since the early eighties, he has srylistically
gravitated towards eclecticism, eventually developirg his own unique post-modern aesrhetic
influenced by the music of the thtd world (The
7hmpta tion of St Anthony, Nadir, Pauillons En l'Air
and Byzantium), jazz (On Cerebral Dominance), the
music ofJ.S Bach (Equiuoque, Styl"l and the music
of other Baroque composers (Burial Ground). His
most recent music is influenced by religious and/or
spiritual themes and New Age ideas (Heirmos,
Tbtragrammaton, I{yrie)

.

he

Pnrnrcm
Roznruo

was born in

Bombay.

She studied at the
Guildhall School of

Music and the National
Opera Studio with
\Talther Gruner and Vera
Rozsa and overseas with
Hans Hotter and Pierre
Bernac. Her wide
concert and opera
repertoire ranges from
baroque to contemporary
including Monteverdit 1/
Combattimento at English National Opera and Tavener's
The Apocalypsr at the Proms. Operatic appearances in the
United Kingdom include the Aldeburgh and Almeida
Festivals, English National Opera, Garsington,
Glyndebourne and Opera North, and abroad in Aix-enProvence, Frankfurt, Innsbruck, Lyons and Stuttgart.
Concert and Festival appearances inclu.de Ndeburgh,
Athens, Bath, Berlin, Cheltenham, Cologne, EdinbLrrgh,
Halle, Harrogate, Hereford Three Choirs, Hons Kong,
Jerusalem, Lichfield, London, \ladrid, Paris. Roue n.
Strasbourg, Stuttgart, Vienna and ZuLrch. Her recordings
include major works by Britten, Canreloube. Casken.
Handel, Haydn, Respighi, Satie, Tirvener and \ir-rghan
\Williams. Recent engagements include periirrr-nance: r,rt a
new rvork written especially for her br- rhe Esroni;,r'r
composer, Arvo Plrt and the lvorld premiere oi T.rhn
Tavener's Fall and Resurrection Future engaqenl-nrs
include concerts in Amsterdam and Zurich and ope ra in
Stuttgart. Patricia Rozario was awarded the OBE ir-r rl-Le
New Yeart Honours List 2001 for her services to music.

BrRcHer-r

JEnEnav
"*",
choirboy at Oxford,

€-.-'

i
won "a music scholarship to
Radley College

and

subsequently graduated

in music at

Durham
University. After a period

working for BBC Radio,
he left to study singing

with Lyndon

TV and film career inch-rdes rwo pieces by
Orlando Gough. He sang the lead male roie in his
Channel 4 opera The Empress and took a prominent part in

Jeremy Birchallt

Vanderpump.

Since then, he has had a
most wide-ranging career,
both in the UK and abroad.
His regular concert
appearances encompass all the main bass repertoire from
the Baroque through to this century. He made his debut
in the Proms in 1985 with a televised performance of
Janacekt Rikadla. His unusually low voici has been used
in concert and on record in many John Thvener pieces: In
1994 he recorded and produced a multi-track tape,
consisting entirely of his voice , for Theophany, a piece for
orchestra and tape premiered by the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra under Richard Hickox. He also
sang a prominent role in Thvenert The Apocalypse at the
Proms and at The Megaron, Athens.

his ballet score Dwets with Automobiles far BBC2. He also
appeared in Channel 4's 1589 Florentine Intermed*Recent opera appearances include The Flying Dutchman
with ENO, Billy Budd, Boris Goclunou and Un Ballo In
Mascherawith \WNO and Orlando Gough's Shouting Fence
at the RFH and the Bath Festival. Last year he performed
the role ofThe Officer in Richard Chewt Mary Seacole at
The Linbury Theatre, Coyent Garden and plans include
the role of Devdatta in Jenny Roditit new opera Spirir
chi/d.

He also r.r,orks in jazz and light music; he currently works
rvith the ne\v crossover group, "The Shout", and {br manv
years he has directed and sung Basso Profundo in one of
Englandi most successftrl and unusual a cappella harmony
groups, 'The Demon Barbers".

Benny Cuy is an

innovatir.e double bass
plar.er and composer,
rr.hose

cre

arive diversity

in rh. il.lds of jan
improvisarion, solo
re

cirals. chamber

and

orchesrral performance,
is rhe outcome both of
an r,Lnusually varied
rraining and a zest for

e\perimentation,
ur-rde rpinned by
a

dedrcation to the double
bass and the ideal of
rr u:i-:l conr municarion.

He is lor,rnder ar-rd artistic director of the London Jazz
Composers Orchestra for u.hrch he has written sever-'
ri'orksr re.enr recordings br- the Orchestra includT
Poi ri',iir: and Tl;;'ec Pieces -t'ar OrcLtestra. His latest release
on rhe Ir-irakr label is BtTi'i'.1' Gu-1t New Orchestra. His
concerr t'orks have been ri-idelr- performed and his

skilltui irnd inr-enrire u'riting has resulted in

an

erceptional series oi compositions: Flagwalk, The Eye {
Sile;tce, Look L-p.' and,lfier tlte Rain. Look Up!received a
Royal Phiiirarmonic Socien, Arvard for Chamber-scale
Composition 1 99 l-1992.
Barr1, Gui, continues to give solo recitals throughout
Europe and the USA as well as performing with many
small group formations, among the latest of which is the
sextet ELSIEJO with Evan Parker, Irene SchweizeS Barre
Phillips, Conrad Bauer and Paul Lytton. Current
composing commissions are for the Nova Scotia Festival
and the International Composers and Improvisers
Forum, Munich. He has recorded over 90 albums; rece
releases include Afier the Rain with the City of Londffi
Sinfonia conducted by Richard Hickox on the NMC
label, Ceremony (violin and tape) and Celebration (solo
violin) on ECM.

Lvcouncos
ANcnroPouLos
is well known as Protopsaltis at

the Church of St Irene in

Athens, director of the Greek
Byzantine Choir and the
Children's BnTzantine Choir of
the Archdiocese of Athens, and
Professor of Byzantine Music
in Athens. He has participated
in contemporary music,
especially that inspired by the BTrzantine tradition. He has
appeared as a soloist in compositions by Michael Adamis,
Dimitri Terzakis and Kyriakos Sfetsas, and as a member of
the research team of Marcel Pdrbs, he has studied Old
Roman chant and its relationship to Byzantine chant. In
France he has recorded Byzantine, Old Roman and
Ambrosian chant.

In 1977 he founded The

Greek Byzantine Choir with the
aim of preserving the BTnantine tradition. The Choir has
lrien part in concerts, liturgies, vigils and international
festivals in Europe and the US. Besides Byzantine music
the Choir has performed fragments of ancient Greek
music, Old Roman chant and contemporary music.

Driurtrus
Dpsvrres

in Corfu in 1974.
He took his first percussion
Iessons at the Philharmonic
Society of Corfu and later
continued at the School of
Percussion under the tuition
of Nikos Koratzinos at the
Athens School of Music. He
was born

'WIrrmvt
Punprov

was a choral scholar at

Magdalen College Oxford,
and subsequently studied
at the Guildhall School of
Music and Drama, where

he

received

He was also a finaliit in the

of the NFMS

He has since pursued a busy concert career, working
frequently with prominent period ensembles including
the New London Consort, the Orchestra of the Age of
Enlightenment, I Fagiolini and the King's Consort, and
-Wigmore
Hall,
giving recitals including appearances at the
the Purcell Room and the Globe Theatre (in programmes
of Shakespearian settings). He made his BBC Proms
debut in the world premibre of John Thvener's The
Apocalypse under Richard Hickox and more recently
appeared there in John Harlet new opera Angel Magick.
Other operatic appearances include The Return of Ulyssa
with Opera North, David Freemant production of
Monteverdi's Orfeo with English National Opera and
Haydn's Il Mond.o della Lunawith Garsington Opera. He
has also sung extensively in Europe, including a live
television broadcast of Bernsteint Chichester Psalrns from
the Concertgebouw; Amsterdam, and a series of duet
concerts in Germany with Christopher Robson. His
recordings include John Harle'sTerror and Magnificence
for fugo and music by Boyce with the Hanover Band.

Pnur BenrBv

trained at the

Royal

Northern College of Music.
Highlights of his concert
work include Purcell with
Robert King, Bach with
Thevor Pinnock and Britten
with Berjii Ozlam.

Music.

He has appeared as soloist with the KOA, the orchestra of
the University of the State of New York, the Orchestra of
Colours and the Contemporary Music Ensemble of
Theodore Antoniou. He has been involved in premibre
r'rformances of various works for solo timpani and
tldrcussion, including Drnaathen by Iannis Xenakis for
solo oboe and solo percussion, and the Concerto for
Marimba, Harp and Orchestra by Theodore Antoniou.
He is co-founder of the Seistron Percussion Ensemble.

3

Kathleen Ferrier Awards and a winner
Young Concert Artists Award.

finished his first degree course
high acclaim. )Vi{ an 'Alexandra tianti'
fl1992 "to the Society of the Friends of Music he
Eursary fiom
continued his studies for a Mastert degree in New York
under Roland Kohlof and Raymond des Roches, and in
Berlin under Rainer Seegers. From 1992 he performed
regularly with the Camerata Orchestra of Friends of
He taught percussion at the Music Department of Ionian
Universiry during the academic year 1993 - 94. From
1993 he held the position of timpanist with the
Symphony Orchestra of ERI and the Percussion
Orchestra.

the John

Clifford Pettican Award
and was a finalist in the g
Gold Medal Competition. !

, Recordings

E Beethoven's

include

9th Symphony

for BBC Radio 3 and Kismet for BBC Radio 2. Paul
created the role of Ben in Ken Robertt Mr Butte(ly atits
world premiere in Hong Kong and has also recorded the
role on CD.
Last year Paul sang the role of Lindoro, L' Italiana in
Algeri, at Les Azuriales Opera Festival; Giacomo, La
Donna del lago, at St. John's Smith Square and also played
the role of Alfredo in La Thauiata. This yeart other
engagements include Lisztt Psalm 13 in Norwich, the
role of Ernesto, Don Pasquale, in France and Ottavio,
Don Giouanrui, in Switzerland.

LEnNonos

Guv PRorHnRoB

Thuous

began his musical career
as a chorister at
Canterbury Cathedral,
read music as a scholar
at Magdalen College,

was born and raised in
London. He was a choral
scholar at Gonville and
Caius College, Cambridge

where he read Music

before winning a Senior
Exhibition to study at the
Royal College of Music
with Margaret Kingsley.
He is the winner of an A.
G. Leventis Foundation
scholarship and currently studies with Roderick Earle.
Recent projects have included Antonio in the London
Royal Schools' Opera production of Mozart's Le Nozze di
Figaro, conducted by Sir Colin Davis, and Polyphonus in
Richard Strauss' The Donkey's Shadow for English National
Opera at the 1999 Covent Garden Festival. In January
2000, he was a soloist in the highly acclaimed first fully
staged performance of Xenakis' Oresteia at the Linbury
Studio Theatre (ROH). In April he stood in at the last
minute as baritone soloist in the world premibre of \X/ill
'Ioddt A Song of Creation in Derby. He has a very busy
oratorio schedule throughout the UK and abroad,
encompassing all the major works. Recent highlights have
included Handel Masiah in Lichfield Cathedral, Rossini
Stabat Mater in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms Requiem at St.
Sulpice in Paris, the world premiere of Alexandra Sakalis
Liturgt Beneath the Acropolis and a filmed performance of
Bach Sr. Mattheta Passion. Future plans include Papageno,
The Magic Flute, on tour in \Wales and at the Cannizaro
Park Festival this summer, Handel Judas Maccabeus in
Nuremberg , Janacek Mass in Eflat rn\flarwick and a recital
at Londont Hellenic Centre.

ffi

Oxford and undertook
postgraduate studies at
the Guildhall School of
Music and Drama. Early
in his career he founded
the ensemble Spectrum,

with whom he

has g
appeared at many inter- !
nliional festivals,'on tou, 3
in Europe and the USA, and for which he has received
several international recording awards. In January 2000
year he appeared with Spectrum directing four staged
performances of Xenakis' Oresteia in the newly-opened
Linbury Studio Theatre at the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden for the English Bach Festival Tlust.

He became conductor of the English Chamber ChoirU
1972, and has appeared as guest conducror with a wide
variety of orchestras, choruses and ensembles and has
worked with many distinguished soloists. He is equally at
home in the sphere of commercial music, with numerous
credits as musical director, composer and arranger for film,
television, radio, recordings and live concerrs with artists
including The 'ffho, Rick \7akeman, John Anderson,
Black Sabbath, Milva, George Martin, Barrington
Pheloung, LarryAdler and Vangelis. He collaborated with
the French composer Erik Levi on music for Les Visiteurs
and the albums Era and Era II. Among larger-scale evenrs
he has conducted are a Docklands concert in Rotterdam
to an audience of 300,000 and a gala concem on rhe
Acropolis in Athens, both with live television coverage.
He has also directed and originated a number of artistic
projects and series, the most recent being the Byzantir
Festiud/ in London 1998, events from which have sinr
been presented in Bulgaria and Athens.

Tonightt concert is part of

GnnrcE rN Brurem
an ongoing series of events illustrating the wealth and diversity
of contemporary Greek Culture.

For details of other evenrs please send a post card to
Hellenic Foundation for Culture,
\f11 3TP

1a Holland Park, London

You can also send your derails by e-mail to: VSH@mcmail.com

Tnp Excrrsn Cnenanpn CnorR
- . :-ra:ter oia centun'. th^e English Chamber Choir has been at the forefront

of the English choral tradition. Based
-::Jon. $'here it is one of the best-known and busiest groups of its size, it prides itself oi the variety of its repertoire
r : -:e dir e rsin- of its engagements. The heart of the Choir'i repertoire is music from the last five .errturi.r, *i,h o,
. - ::,\,r ut lnstrLlments.

. Choir s long association r.vith commercial music-making dates back to the 1970s, when it formed long-term
:--rnq.relationships with many leading artists, most promit-r.rrtly fuck Wakeman and Vangelis. In recent y."rii, h^
-,-- -'.'orked extensively -,vith the French_composer Eric Levi, and with m,any British *.it.i, and arrangers including
:.-:ington Phelor-rng, Dave Stewart and Simon May. The Choir has feaiured on many CDs, film"sound-tracki
.: ;"'ision titles and commercials, rang^ing from Ridley Scorr's film of Christopher Columbus 1492: Conquest of Paradise
: :;ler-ision commercials for Smirnofi Ford and Citroen. The Choir is cuirently featured on the album Eia. created
:'. Eric Levi, which has now sold over five million copies.
--

'

::-::T., concert eng^agements have included Mozart's C minor Max in Switzerland and at the Old Library of London's
,:irldhall, two performances of Gloria byJohn Baird at StJohn's Smith Square and at St Bartholo-.*-ih.-Great (the
::rer performance i1$e presence of HRH the Duke of Gloucester), Handel's Solomonin Switzerland and at StJohn's,
i:irh Square, Thllis'.forty_-part motet Spem in alium in Wimborne Minster and the Byzantine Legacy programme in
-rr dir', Bulgaria and the Megaron Concert Hali in Athens. A CD of The Byzantine ilgaty ha, beJn i.t.rrJa by Sony
:lupranos: Eleanor Adams*, Janet Adderler,*, Marianne Asron, Fiona Charman, Christine Coleman, Anne-Marie
lrtror, Elizabeth Evans*, Rachel Har..r.vood-, Jocev Hurndall, Ann Manly, Sharon Parr, Ruth Srevenson*, Thmi Thl-.
Miriam Ahamat', Karen Bloomfield-,
-{tos:
--:.ia
.{aigaret Driver, Emma Grundy*, Ann Howeson, Peggy Hannington*,
Singer*, Jay Venn, Katie Thorpe., David \Mheeler.
Ienors: Peter Adderlel', Francoise Boucard*, Roger Carpenrer*, Margaret Jackson-Roberts, David Knight-, Robert

.1"ifat, Rob

Scales'.

Basses: Peter Best*, David Jordan, Hugh Joslin', Martin Knight, David Lowe*, Mark Nall, Neil Thornton*, Adrian
-r,rutolrngi, Andrew tinick, Ken Wharfe.
' Srngers in Photonymon

For details of forthcoming concerrs visit our websire
www. englishcHambercho ir. com
or write to Ann lr4anll', Adrninistrator, ECC, B Alma Square London N\78 9QD. Tel: 020 7286 3944
Fax: 020 7289 9081. E-mail: ecc.protheroe@btinterner.com
Press enqr-riries - Roberr lv{ofTat 020 B8B3 1724

Programme editors Ann Manlu Robert Moffat. Printed by Images in Print O2O 77OO 1423
Cover illustration: The 12th century Icon ofThe Elkomenos, (Chriit at the Foot of the Cross),
Church of the Holy Cross, Pelendri, Cyprus.
Banners designed and painted by Chrisrine Coleman.

The English Chamber Choir Society is a Registered Charity

PLEASE NOTE

NO SMOKING IN THE AUDITOzuUM
the public

are reminded that the use of tape recorders or any other similar device is strictly prohibited.
YSTb..t,of
It is illegal to record any performance, or part thereof unless prior arrangements have been made wit(the hall

management and the concert promoter concerned.
IIyou do not need ro use youi hearing aid durinq rhe concert, please turn it off.
Vould Patrons with mobiie phones erirur. thar tEey are swirched off before the performance commences.
In accordance with the Enteitainment Licensing Authority, the London Borougfi of Lambeth: persons shall not
stand or sit in any of the gangways intersecting"the seating or sir in any of rh. ians*avs.
The SBC is committed.to providing high quaiiry artistic Ixperience and good i.rr,?.. in all our venues.
eueries or
comments should be referrid to Cuitorirerlservices, Royal Festival Hall, tondo.r SE1 8)O(
Smoking Po.tiry: In response to_ patrons' feedback
in the interest of all patronr' .o-fort, SBC has decided to
".rd
make mo.t foyer areas oFthe RFH non-smoking. Smokers
may smoke in thJ rabled area in front of the main bar,
and outside on the Level 2 and Level 5 terraces. There are also designated smoking areas in the Peoples' palace
-_restaurant' In the Queen Elizabeth Hall foyer tables near the Coffe"e Bar are desig"nated nor, .-okiig.

ENcLrsH CTmMBER CuorR
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CD was recorded in the Greek Orthodox
Cathedral of St. Sophia in London.

Released by Sony Greece this fascinating

TCHAIKOVSKY
Dostoyno yest, Cherubic Hymru, Khualitye Gospoda

RACHMANINOV
imya Gospodne
PAYLOVSKY - Cherubic Hymn NICOLAE LUNGHU - Pre tine te laudam
IVAN 1VIOODY - Arhhangelos JOHN TAVENER - Songfor Athene
and utith SPECTRUM
CHRISTOS HAf ZIS - Heirmos
Voskresenie Khristouo, Bogoroditse Dieao, Khaualitye

Ll6 inc p&p

The CD is currently being reprinted to cater for demand - to order a copy please write to Ann Manly,
Administrator, ECC, 8 Alma Square London **?.3r?S"enclosing a cheque payable to Byzantine Festivai in
Enquiries Tel: 020 7286

3944

Fax: 020 7289 9081. E-mail: ecc.protheroe@btinternet.com

THE HE,LLENIC CONCERT SE,RIES
Patron: Marina, Lady Marks

Thursday 3 May 7.30pm

THE WALLACE COLLECTTO]V
Jeremiah Clark Trumpet Voluntaty Suite
Couperin arr.Wallace Les Baccharrales Malcolm Arnold Quintet for Brass
John Tavener Trisagion Shostakovich Tahiti TTot
Prokofiev Troikafrom Lieutenant Kije Jim Parker Golden Section

Monday 4 June 7.30pm

CUO GOULD & JOIYATHAIY MORTO|Y violins
SOPHIA RAHMAIY piuno

Janacek Sonata Mozart Sonata in G Crumb lttight Music II
Nono Hay que caminar sognano Stravinsky Suite Italienne

Tickets f,10 (f,5 concessions) Box Office 020 7487 5060
THE HELLENIC CENTRE, 16.18 PADDINGTON STREET, MARYLEBONE,
Supported by the
Michael Marks Charitable Trust and Bank of Cyprus (London) Ltd.
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WITH S'r ATvru BIaCKFRIARS

THE IruoucTIoN
OF THE REVEREND

Alarrr Howeno FoSTER Gnrrrrrrr
M.A.,PH.D.
AS

RrcroR oF THE PanIsH
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1

5rH MancH, 2OO

6.OOpHa
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ABOUT THIS SERVICE
Admission of a priest to a benefice in the Church of England falls into two parts
called Institution and

Induction.

_

Institution is the legal process by which a priest is authorised to take spiritual
responsibility for the part of the diocesan Bishop's Episcopal care for his whole
diocese and so to become Rector or Vicar of a particular part or parish. Induction
is the legal process whereby that Rector or Vicar receives the legal charge of the
buildings and properly.
On 7th March last, at our sister church of St James Garlickhythe, the Reverend
Alan Howard Foster Griffin, MA PhD, was duly instituted to the benefices of
both St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe and St James Garlickhythe, which he holds in
plurality. The two benefices (or 'offices') are held by one priest but the two
parishes remain separate and distinct.
Tonight the Archdeacon of London (the Ven. Peter A Delaney) assisted by the
Area Dean (the Revd. David Paton), who have already inducted Dr Griffin into
the church of St James, come to St Andrew's to complete the whole process by
inducting him as our Rector here. Induction must take place in the actual chur,'h

concerned.

v'

This Induction will take place within a sung celebration of the Holy Eucharist
according to the Prayer Book Order. Music will be provided by the English
Chamber Choir under the direction of Guy Prothero. The setting will be Mozart's
Mass in C minor, K.47 (omitting the Gloria because of the Lenten season).
Everyone, however, has a part to play. Please use the time before the service to
pray for our new Rector and for all who work with him here. Remember, too, the
Archdeacon and Area Dean and all engaged in the conduct of this service.
Finally, let us not forget to pray for all who live and work in this parish and in
this City of London and for ourselves, that our own commitment to the service of
Christ and His Church may be resolute and unflagging.

All stand

Onogn

or Senvrce

rivic representatives, visiting clergt, churchwardens, Rector, Area Dean and
'*,'chdeacon take their places.
Processional
Ye holy angels bright,
Who wait at God's right hand,
Or through the realms of light
Fly at your Lord's command,
Assist our song,
For else the theme
Too high doth seem
tr'or mortal tongue.

\,

Ye blessed souls at rest,
Who ran this earthly race
And now, from sin released,
Behold the Saviour's face,
His praises sound,
As in his light
With sweet delight
Ye do abound.

hymn

Ye saints, who toil below,
Adore your heavenly King,
And onward as ye go
Some joyful anthem sing;
Take what he gives
And praise him still,
Through good and ill,
Who ever lives!

My soul, bear thou thy part,
Triumph in God above:
And with a well-tuned heart
Sing thou the songs of love!
Let all thy days
Till life shall end,
Whate'er he send,
Be filled with praise!

Words: R.H.Baxter & J.H.Gurney;
Music: Darwall's 14dh, J. Darwall

Greetinq bv the Archdeacon

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
Peace be with you;
And with thy spirit.

Let us pray.

"_knee!

Preparation

The Archdeacon

will

saY

The Lord's Prayer

Following which all wiil join in saying thls

Collect

v

from
Almighty God, unto whom all hearts be open, all desires known, and
the
by
hearts
our
of
thoughts
the
cleanse
whom no secrets are hid;
worthily
inspiration of thy Holy spirit, that we may perfectly love thee, and
Amen'
Lord'
our
Christ
through
Name;
holy
thy
magnify
The Archdeacon

will rehearse
The SrrryueDa--eflhelau

respond

Lord, have mercy upon us'
and write all these thy laws in our hearts'
we beseech thee.
The Choir will sing
KYrie Eleison
Christe Eleison
KYrie

And alt will

Eleison

The Archdeacon continues,with the collects
Sunday in Lent and this PraYer:

for

z

The Queen and the second

Church is
Almighty and everlasting God, by whose Spirit the whole body of the
we offer
which
prayers,
gou.Jr.d and sanctified : Receive our supplications and
of the
member
every
that
lefore thee for all estates of rnen in thy holy Church,
thy
to
and
thee;
godly
serve
and
same, in his vocation and rninistry, may truly
the
all
thee,
beseech
glant,
we
parish,
servant ALAN, now to be inducted to this
grace
:
gifts
of
thy
manifold and needful
with Thee and
Through Jesus christ, Thy son our Lord, who liveth and reigneth
Amen'
end'
without
world
God,
the Holy Ghost, one

sil

EPistle
Ephesians 4 :

l-12

Mr Ric:hard Cunis, Master of the Worshipfut Company of Mercers'
benefice W-'
the parochial Church Councii, are the joint Patrons of the
with
who,
St Andr ew -bY - the-W ar dr ob e.
4

Remain

seatei

Gradual

The choir will sing 'Lift thine eyes ' (Menderssohn), a version of psalm I 2 t
Irevavi Oculos 'I will lift up rnine eyes'

z

All stand

Gospel

StJohn l0:7-18
The Area Dean (the Revd. David Paton) as deacon.

sit

Sermon
The Archdeacon of London (the Ven. Peter A. Delaney).

Remain seated

Induction

The Area Dean presents the Rector to the Archdeacon and stands alongside him
as lhe Bishop's Mandate of Induction is read. Thereafter, preceded byi verger,
crucifer, churchwardens and the Rector, the Area Dean processes to the doir of
the church.

All

stand and foce west

'yrhe Area Dean places the Rector's hand upon the handle of the door saying:
By virtue of this Mandate I do induct you into the real, actual and corpoial
possession of the Parish church of St Andrew-by-the-wardrobe with St Ann
Blackfriars, with all the rights, dignities and appurtenances thereto belonging.
The Rector then tolls the bell to signyJt his

fll

turn to face east

taking possession of the parish.

Installation

The procession returns to the chancel where the Area Dean, taking the Rector by
the hand, places him in his stall. The Rector kneels and the Area Dean says:

The Loid himself is thy keeper,

I

,
y-

he Lord is the defence upon thy right hand,

The Lord preserve thee from all evil,
It is even he that shall keep thy soul,
The Lord preserve thy going out and thy coming in,
From this time forth forever more.

Amen.
5

he gives the Notices and then
in an ffirmation of the Nicene
congregation
joins the Aichdeacon in leading the
Creed as follows:
The Rector prays

for

the Parish,

following which

v
believe in one God the Father
Maker of heaven and earth, And of all things visible and invisible:
his
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten son of God, Begotten of
God,
very
Father before all worlds, God of God, Light of Light, very God of
whom all
Begotten, not made, Being of one substance with the Father, By
things were made:
who for us men, and for our salvation came down from heaven, And was
man, And
incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Yirgin Muty, And was made
buried,
was
and
suffered
He
rvas crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate.
ascended
And
scriptures,
the
to
And the third day he rose again according
come
into heaven, And sitteth on the right hand of the Father. And he shall
shall
kingdom
whose
quick
dead:
and
judge
both the
again rvith glory to
have no end.
The Lord and giver of life, who proceedeth
Ghost,
And I believe in the Holy
with the Father and the Son together is
who
son,
and
the
from the Father
worshipped and glorified, Who spake by the Prophets'
And I believe or. crtholick and Apostolick church. I acknowledge one
Baptism for the remission of sins. And I look for the Resurrection of the V'
dead, And the life of the world to come' Amen'

Almighty,

I

Offertorv
An Offertory Sentence is said.

During the singing of the follou,ing hymn a collection will be taken for the
B i,shop's Discretionary Fund.
HYmn

0 what their joy and their glory must be'
Those endless sabbaths the blessid ones see!
Crown for the valiant, to'weary ones restl
God shall be all, and in all ever blest'
What are the Monarch, his court and his throne?
What are the peace and the joy that they own?
O that the blest ones, who in it have share,
All that they feel couid as fully declare!

v-

v

Truly Jerusalem name wc that shore,
(Vision of peacer'
that brings joy evermore!
Wish and fulfilment can severed be ne,er,
Nor the thing prayed for come short of thc prayer.
There, where no troubles distraction can bring,
We the sweet anthems of Sion shall sing,
While for thy grace, Lord, their voices of praise,
Thy blessDd people eternally raise;
There dawns no sabbath, no sabbath is orer,
Those sabbath-keepers have one evermore;
One and unending is that triumph-song
Which to the angels and us shall belong.
Now in the meanwhile, with hearts raised on high,
We for that country must yearn and must sigh;
Seeking Jerusalem, dear native Iand,
Through our long exile on Babylon's strand.

.9

W'ords : Peter

Low before him with our praises we fall,
Of whom, and in whom, and through whom are all;
Of whom, the Father; and in whom, the Son;
Through whom, the Spirit, with them ever One.
Abelard

Music : O Quanta Qualia (Regnator Orbis) from La Feillde. Mithode, tg0g

All kneel
Intercession
The Archdeacon vvill say the Prayerfor the Church Militant, to which the
congregation will respctnd, Amen.

Confession
Thg Reverend David Hitchcock as sub-Deacon

will then say the preyer of
which this General confession shall be made b;, att:
following
-vitation,

judge
Atmighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus christ, Maker of all things,
wickedness,
and
sins
manifold
our
of ailhen; We acknowlcdge and bewail
which wc, from time to time, most grievously have committed, By thought,
justly thy
word, and deed, Against thy Divine Majesty, Provoking most
are heartilyv"
And
repent,
earnestly
do
We
us.
against
indignaiion
rvrath and
grievous unto
is
them
of
remembrance
The
misdoings;
our
these
for
sorry
,r; .ih" burden of them is intolcrable. Have mercy upon us' Have mercy
upon us, most merciful Father; For thy son our Lord Jesus christ's sake,
Forgive us all that is past; And grant that we may ever hereafter Serve and
ptease thee In newness of life, To the honour and glory of thy Name;
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Absolution
The Archdeacon
Words

will pronounce the Absolution, followed by the Comfortable
Thanksgiving

The Archdeacon

will continue:
The Lord be with You

And with thy

Litt

SPirit.

!-

uP Your hearts.

We lift them uP unto the Lord.
Let us give thanks unto our Lord God.
It is meet and right so to do.
singing
The Archdeacon will continue v,ith the Preface, the Choir thereafter
all
sub-Deacon,
the
by
ted
which,
qui
venit,
Benedictus
Sanctus and
following
will pray:

we do not presume to come to this thy Table, o merciful Lord, trusting in
not
our own righteousness, but in thy manifold and great mercies. we are
art
thou
But
wcrthy so much as to gather up the crumbs under thy Table.
therefore,
us
the same Lord, rvhose pioperty is always to have mercy: Grant
gracious Lord, so to eat the flesh of thy dear Son Jesus christ, and to drink
our
his blood, that our sinful bodies may be rnade clean by his body, and
eYermore
may
we
that
and
souls washed through his most precious blood,
rLdwell in him, and he in us. Amen.

Consecration

The Archdeacon

will say the Prayer of

consecration, the cong.egation

responding audibly. Amen.
\7
The Choir will sing Agnus Dei.
CommunioQ

of the congregatian are asked to follow the directions of the
churchwardens and sidesmen in moving to receive Communion and in returning
to their places.

Members

Kneel or sit

During the Communion of the People thefollowing may be sung:
Mozart : Ave Verum Corpus
Hyntn

\,

Jesu, gentlest Saviour,
Thou art in us now:
Fill us with thy goodness,

Till our hearts o'erflow.

Yet the hearts of children
Ilold what words cannot,
And the God of wonders
Loves the Iowly spot.

Multiply our graccs,
Chiefly love and fear,
And, dear Lord, the chiefest,
Grace to persevere.

O how can we thank thee
For a gift Iike this,
Gift that truly maketh
Heaven's eternal bliss?

Nature cannot hold thee,
Heaven is all too strait
For thine endless glory
And thy royal state.

Ah, when wilt thou always
Make our hearts thy honle?
We must wait for hcar.en;
Then the day will come.

Words : F.W.Faber
Music : St Bartholomew, W.H.V. Barry

\;

Tallis : If ye love me
9

Hymn
Soul of my Saviour, sanctify my breast,
Body of Christ, be thou my saving guest,
Blood of my Saviour, bathe me in thy tide,
Wash me with water gushing from thy side.

\!7

Strength and protection may thy passion be,
O blessid Jesu, hear and answer mel
Deep in thy wounds, Lord, hide and shelter me'
So shall I never, never part from thee.

Guard and defend me from the foe malign,
In death's dread moments make me only thine;
Call me and bid me come to thee on high
Where I may praise thee with thy saints for ay.
Il'ords: Latin, fourteenth century; Trans. anoryrnous
Music : Anima Christi (W.Maher)

Kneg!

Post-communion

Wen all have communicated the Archdeacon and the congregation will say
together the Lord's Prayer

v

Our Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy Name'
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, in earth as it is in heaven'
Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses,
As we forgive them that trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation;
But deliver us from evil: For thine is the kingdom, The power, and the glory'
For ever and ever. Amen.
The Archdeacon will continue with the Prayer of Oblation and the Collect
Ash Wednesday, concluding with the Blessing.- AtE'DNs A MExl

for

Wen the Ablutions have been completed, the Area Dean as Deaconwill give the
Dismissal:
Go in the peace of Christ
Thanks be to God
St{tnd

Recessional Hymn
10

All for Jesus! all for

Recessional Hymn
All for Jesus! thou hast loved us;
Jesus!

All for Jesus! thou hast died;
All for Jesus! thou art with us;
All for Jesus, glorilied!

This our song shall ever be;
For we have no hope, nor Saviour,
Y If we have not hope in thee.

All for Jesus! thou wilt give us
Strength to serve thee, hour by hour:
None can move us from thy presence,
While we trust thy love and power.
All for Jesus! at thine altar
Thou dost give us sweet contentl
There, dear Saviour, we receive thee
In thy holy sacrament.

All for Jesus! all for Jesus!
This the Church's song must be;
Till, at Iast, her sons are gathered
One in love and one in thee.
Words: W. J. Sparrow Simpson
Music: All for Jesus, Sir John Stciner

During the singing of this hymn the sacred ministers, followed by the visiting
clergt, the civic representatives, the churchwardens and the Rector, will depart.

v
Following the Service light refreshments will be available in the Parish Room for
all those who are able to stay. Please enter by way of the door behind the pulpit
and taking your food and drink with you move through the Parish Room into the
Narthex, the Galleries or, if necessary, back into the body of the church.

AruCIEruT AND MopERrt
The boundaries of the modem parish of St Andrew-by-the-wardrobe include
within them the whole of the ancient parishes of :St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe
St Ann Blackfriars
St Nicholas Cole Abbey
St Mary Mountlaw
St Nicholas Olave
St Mary Somerset
St Mary Magdalen Old Fish Streer
St Peter Paul's Wharf
St Benet Paul's Wharf

And a substantial part of the ancient parish of St Gregory-by-St paul,s;
Parish clerks continue to be appointed for each of these ancient parishes.
l1

Aeour

THIS

Cuuncrr AND PRRISH

Overshadowed in tum by a Norman Castle Baynard, a Dominican House of
Blackfriars, a Plantagenet Royal Wardrobe, a Yorkist College of Arms - to s'-'
nothing of the endless rebuilding of more recent centuries - St Andrew's chururl
has clung for more than 750 years to its site on St Andrew's Hill, itself so named
in London's earliest known map. Few of its rectors have known great fame; they
have got on with the parochial job, proclaiming the historic faith and order of the
Church in and to this City.
The landing places and hithes of the parish were the source of much of the City's
mediaeval prosperity. Wolsey and More, Shakespeare and Dowland, Van Dyck
and Wren were active in our midst. Barely two hundred yards from the church,
the Reformation Parliament sat from 1529, a critical element in a lengthy and
tumultuous process wondrously preserving "the very articles of the Catholick
faith of Christendom" but rigorously excising all non-Scriptural aberrations.

Not$'ithstanding plagues and fires, civil and world wars, it is that same faith,
Cathoiic and Scripturally Reformed, which this proudly traditionalist church
seeks to set before today's Londoners. From the church tower the Angelus still
rings to proclaim Christ's Incarnation and the flag of St George flies to displz"
the blood-red of His Cross and Passion against the spotless whiteness of Fr'r
innocence.

As with Faith so with the Mission. Our ministry is inclusive in its outreach - to
office workers surging from Blackfriars station no less than to residents,
shopkeepers, Ward club members, Apothecaries and pubs. We aim to be in every
sense the Church of England parish church of Blackfriars.

And the Church of England is not to be side-lined into some Faith Zone or
subsumed within a Department of Social Services! It is not an optional "add on"
like "spirituality", "stained Glass" or "Special Effects". It is embedded at the
heart of this City.

Within the Square Mile of the City there are four ancient parishes dedicated to St
Andrew, Christ's first disciple, but there is only one ST ANDREW-BY-THEWARDROBE. Welcome, most warmly, to it tonight - and whenever you and
your family are in this part of the City.

t2

S. James Garlickhythe E.C.
Fourth Sunday in Lent
Mothering Sunday
25'h March 20Ol

.f[IE COLLECTS
Fourth Sunday in Lent
RANT, we beseech thee, Almighty God, that we, who
our evil deeds do worthily deserve to be punished,
\J 1.for
by the comfort of thy grace may mercifully be relieved;
through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.
Ash Wednesday

n
I

A LMIGHTY and everlasting God, who hatest nothing that thou hast
A made, and dost forgive the sins of all them that are penitent
L \Create and make in us new and contrite hearts, that we worthily
:

lamenting our sins, and acknowledging our wretchedness, may obtain of
thee, the God of all mercy, perfect remission and forgiveness; through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Fourth Sunday in Lent

25th

March 2001

Mothering Sunday
SUNG EUCHARIST
An observation of ten minutes' silence before the service
will add greatly to the sanctity of worship.
Celebrant and

Choir
Director
Organist;
so-+l;13

'.

Preacher

The Rector

English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr. Andrew Parmley
?ftL€s1-PINA: Misso Aatetna Chvisl- fv\aQa

+++++++++++++++++
Introit

Hymn: 459 O God, accept my heart this day
(tune: St. Peter)

MINISTRY OF THE WORI)

B.C.P.:

237 Collect for purity
237 The Ten Commandments
239 Collect for the Queen
91,84 Collect for the day

92

Gradual (Choir)

Sermon
Offertory
Hymn
Intercessions

The Epistle: Gal.4.2l
lwise-n'er€

xl^E@t :

,12 ;ff 3:Jffr:

S John 6

1

The Rector

442 All things bright and beautiful
(tune: All things bright and beautiful)

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

B.C.P.

244
251
252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
V. The Lord be with you
R.

252
255

And with thy spirit.
Sursum Corda
Sanctus & Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

-

COI{SECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE
MOtet ak1*r5'.

or
Post

t€ Y€-(ov€-

257
257
258
259

Yne

The Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
Prayer of Thanksgiving (said by all)
The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

Communion 452 There's a friend for little children
(tune: In memoriarn)
Hymn
Voluntary Carillon de Westminster
Louis Vierne

For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop
adjust your hearing aid to position 'T' and volume accordingly.

for a chat and refreshments if you haYe
time after the service. If any visitor or regular
member of the congregation would like to join the
Rector for lunch in the RestaurantlCaf[ at The Globe
Theatre (far side of Southwark Bridge) please make
your way there after the refreshments. The menu is
ts
desisned to suit most tastes and

Please remain

NOTICES

Next Sundav.

l't April Lent V (Passion

Sunday),
10.30 Sung Eucharist, S. James' Choir

L:

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH
Marylebone Road, London NW1

O'THE

CRUCIFIXION"
Music by

JOHN STAINER

o

with
THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
and

Andrew Carwood (tenor) Mark Chaundy
Steven Grahl (organ)

(baritone)

marking the 115th annual performance
in St Marylebone Parish Church
of "The Crucifixion", dedicated to the choir
of this church by Dr John Stainer in 1887, and
commemorating the 100th anniversary of his death

GOOD FRIDAY
13 April 2001
6.30 pm

ST MARYLEBONE, PARISH CHURCH

*THE CRT]CIFIXIOII"

!)

Music

b-v

DT JOHN STAINER
(

1840.190 1)

Words by
The Revd W J SPARROW-SIMPSON, M A

GOOD FRIDAY

13 April 2001
6.30 pm

Today, Good Friday, 13 April 2001, marks the 115th annual
performance in St Marylebone Parish Church of "The
Crucifixion", dedicated to the Choir of this church by Dr John
Stainer in 1887. This year lve also commemorate the 100th anniversary of Stainer's death.
Through all the various liturgical changes of this past century,
and no matter what difference in musical tastes our liturgy has
reflected during this time, Stainer's oratorio has remained. It is a
central feature of our rvorship in Holy Week. In former years it
rvas performed daily during Holy Week. and twice on Good
Frida,v. Perhaps such intensive exposure ivould rveaken the
strong emotive potver of the r,vork toda1, - but all lvho attend the
single annual perfonnance are enriched by the intense spirituai
message it brings.

Stainer would have known the St Marylebone choir as

a

large, voluntary choir of men and boys. Nolv a professional
mixed choir sings the Sunday Eucharist and this, together rvith
the maintenance of our splendid nerv Rieger organ and the
sustenance of a musical tradition. is very costly. The choir alsocollaborates r,vith the Sacred Music course at the Royal Academy
of Music opposite. It is vital to our musical welfare that this link
is nourished.

The 1999 performance of "The Crucifixion" was recorded live
for a compact disc, r,vhich is on sale after this performance (price
f 10)"
Please help us to defray the expenses of this performance and to
ensure the continuation of its place in our musical heritage. Wo
thank you for your support.

Peter Barley - Director of Music
The Revd Christopher Gower - Rector

SOLOISTS

Andrerv Carwood

Tenor

Mark Chaundy

Baritone

Steven Grahl

Organist

Peter Barley

Director

with
The English Chamber Choir

Musical Director: Guy Protheroe

EASTER SERVICES
HOI,Y SATURDAY
at St

7.00 pm Easter Vigil
('rprian Cllarence Gate. (ilentvvorth St. NWI

EASTER DAY
am Holy Comrnunion
I1.00 am
Clhor:rl Eucharist anrl Easter (lerernonies
8.30

Preacher: T'lte Rector

SUNDAY AF-TER EAS'I'ER
22 APRIL

am Holv Communion
11.0b am
Choral Eucharist

8.30

r,vith the choir of St Cathenne's College. Cambridge

CDs
CDs of our choir are on sale in the foyer afterwards:
Stainer's "Crucifixion", recorded here last Good Friday, f 10
"The King of Glory", a CD of special commissions, f 12.50
"Hope Soars Above", a CD of popular anthems, f 10

S. James Garlickhythe E.C.
Second Sun day after Easter
291fi April 2001
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THE COLLECT

LMIGHTY God, who hast given thine only Son to be
unto us both a sacrifice for sin, and also an ensample of
godly life: Give us grace that we may always most
thankfully receive that his inestimable benefit, and also daily
endeavour ourselves to follow the blessed steps of his most holy
life; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Second Sunday after

Easter

29th

April 2001

Sung EUCHARIST
An observation of ten minutes' silence before the service
will add greatly to the sanctity of worship.
Celebrqnt and

Preacher

The Rector

Choir
Director
Organist:

English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr Andrew Parmley

Sath'^6:

MozAfi:r'. lilss- .!'olzn^rr i^C-

Introit

+++++++++++++++++

Hymn:

221

Come let us

join our cheerful songs
(tune:Nativity)

MINISTRY OF THE
B.C.P.:
237 Collect for purity

WORD

Summary of the Law
People: Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law

239 Collect for the Queen
137 Collect for the day

138 The Epistle: I Peter 2:19
Gradual (Chotr) vEeD{ '. P.*b r.,".rle-+
138 The Gospel: S. John 10:11
240 The Creed
The Rector

Sermon
Offirtory
Hymn

400

Lord enthroned in heavenly splendour
(tune: St Helen)

\.,,

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT
244
251
252

B.C.P.

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
V. The Lord be with you
R. And with thy spirit.

252
255

Sursum Corda
Sanctus & Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

-

CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE
or
Post

257
257
258
259

The Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblation (said by ail)
Prayer of Thanksgiving (said by all)
The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

Communion 257 Glorious things of thee are spoken

(tune: Abbots Leigh)
Trumpet Voluntary Jeremiah
Clarke & March (Occasional
Oratorio) Handel
For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop
ing aid to position 'T' and volume accordingly.
adiust

Hymn
Voluntary

for a chat and refreshments if you have
time after the service. If any visitor or regular
member of the congregation would like to join the
Rector for lunch in the RestaurantlCaff at The Globe
Theatre (far side of Southwark Bridge) please make
your way there after the refreshments. The menu is
desi
to suit most tastes and nockets

Please remain

NOTICES

At noon today we shall be baptising Maximilian

Callcott.
We welcome Maximilian into Christ's family and pray for his
parent, Victoria and Anthony, and for his godparents.
Anyone who can stay on for the baptism is welcome to do so.
The Rector will be going on to the Globe for lunch, as usual,
after the Baptism.
Easter III
10.30 Sung Eucharist
Celebrant: The Rector
Preacher: The Rev'd David Hitchcock
Choir: S. James' Choir

Next Sunda

Glastonbury Pilgrimage
if you are interested in

Please sign the sheet near the font

going on this year's Glastonbury Pilgrimage on Saturday
7th July. If there is sufficient interest a coach will be
organised.
...There
was no sound
to prepqre us,
no noise of

miracle,
no trumpet
announctng
the death
of death,
-or was it
what we call
hfe?
We did not
understand
and we ran

the
empty tomb
and then
he came to us
in silence.

from

He did not
explain
and at last

I

knew

that only in
silence
is the Word.
MADALENE L'ENGLE
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S. James

Garlickhythe E.C.

Fifth Sunday af[er Easter
20th May ZOOL

THE COLLECT
LORD, from whom all good things do come : Grant to
^-f. us
I f thy humble servants, that by tfry noty inspiration we
IVT rnuy ihink those things that be gooo, urd by tiry merciful
guiding may perform the same; through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Amen.

Easter
20th May 2001
Sung EUCHARIST

Fifth Sunday after

An observation of ten minutes' silence before the service
will add greatly to the sanctity of worship.

Celebrant
Preacher
Choir
Director
Organist:
Se*i1 ;

Introit

The Rector

Mr Maurice De Silva
English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe

Dr Andrew Parmley
M o:-,r'/:r'. M-',tt i* c- /c*-+i^-J

+++++++++++++++++

Hymn:

582

Rejoice, O Land, in God
(tune: Wareham)

MI}USTRY OF THE WORI)
B.C.P.:
237 Lord's Prayer
237

Collect for purity
Kyrie
239 Collect for the Queen
142 Collect for the day
142 The Epistle: S. James 1.22
Gradual (Choir) F?aRE-" c*,liaxt 4o Je-^ (tc;we'

Sermon
Offertory
Hymn

143
240
166

The Gospel: S. John 16.23
The Creed
Mr Maurice De Silva
All people that on earth do dwell
(tune: Old 100m)

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT
244
251
252

B.C,P.

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
V.
R.

252
255

The Lord be with you
And with thy spirit.
Sursum Corda
Sanctus & Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATIOI{
Agnus Dei

COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE
*{otee-

257
257
258
259
259

The Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
Prayer of Thanksgiving (said by all)

Gloria
The Blessing (all kneel in silenceT

Post Communion
371 Ye holy angels bright
Hymn
(tune: Darwell's 148th)
Voluntary
Choral Song S. S. Wesley
For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop
gdj..t your hearing aid to position 'T' and volume accordingly.

for a chat and refreshments if you have
time after the service. If any visitor or regular
member of the congregation would Iike to join the
Rector for lunch in the RestaurantlCaf| at The Globe
Theatre (far side of Southwark Bridge) please make
your way there after the refreshments. The menu is
designed to suit most tastes and pockets

Please remain

I{OTICES
Next Sundav.2Tth Mav
Sunday after Ascension Day
10.30 Holy Eucharist
Celebrant & Preacher: The Rector
11.45 Glass Sellers Service
(Rector will not be able to go to the Globe
next Su

Special Services and Events next week
Xhursday ASCENSION DAY. Choral Eucharist,
24th

May

S. Andrewby-the-Wardrobe, 12.30pm. S. Andrew's Singers

Glastonbury Pilgrimage
if you are interested in
going on this year's Glastonbury Pilgrimage on Saturday
7"' July. If there is sufficient interest a coach will be
Please sign the sheet near the font

organised.

S. James

Garlickhythe E.C.

SAINT JOHN BAPTIST'S DAY
Z4th June Z00l

ZY

t ,\

11

1rr'

tllttltlirr

THE COLLECT

I

A LMIGHTY God, by whose providence thy servant John
A Baptist was wond"rfrUy born, and sent to prepare the
I \*uy of thy Son our Saviour, by preaching of
repentance: Make us so to follow his doctrine and holy life, that
we may truly repent according to his preaching, and after his
example constantly speak the truth, boldly rebuke vice, and
patiently suffer for the truth's sake; through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen..

SAINT JOHN BAPTIST'S

DAY

24'h June 2001

SUNG EUCHARIST
An observation of ten minutes silence before the service
will add greatly to the sanctity of worship.
Celebrant &

Preacher: The Rector

Choir:
Director
Organist:
SethS:

Introit

English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr Andrew ParmleY
cLUc.As: Mfssa Brcvis

+++++++++++++++++

Hymn:

50

On Jordan's bank the baptist's cry
(tune: Winchester New)

MINISTRY OF THE WORD
237 Lord's Prayer
B.C.P.
237 Collect for purity
Kyrie

239 Collect for the Queen
217 Collect for the day
218 For The Epistle: Isaiah 40.1

Gradual (Choir) B*rasrohr: Btest<.,t ci{y, Heovo;17
219 Gospel: S. Luke 1.57.

240

S^l*,

Creed
The Rector

Sermon

Offirtory
Hymn

400 Lord enthroned in heavenly

splendour
(tune: St Helen)

'

MII\ISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

\,

B.C.P.

244

25I

252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
V. The Lord be with you
R. And with thy spirit.

252

255

Sursum Corda
Sanctus & Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

-

CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMUNIONOF THEPEOPLE
Motet

or

\-,
Post

257 Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation
258 PrayerofThanksgiving
259 Gloria
259 Blessing

Communion 167 O Worship the King
(tune: Hanover)
Hymn
Voluntary The War March of the Priests

Mendelssohn
For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop
hearing aid to position 'T' and volume accordi

for a chat and refreshments if you have
time after the service. If any visitor or regular
member of the congregation would like to join the
Rector for Iunch in the RestaurantlCaf6 at The Globe
Theatre (far side of Southwark Bridge) please make
your way there after the refreshments. The menu is

Please remain

designed to suit most tastes and

NOTICES
Next Sundav. L't Julv
Trinity III
10.30 Sung Eucharist
Celebrant & Preacher: The Rector

Services and events this week
.26'"

Tuesday

12.35

Holy Communion

SA

27th

Wednesday

12.35

Holy Communion

SA

1.15

Holy Communion

SJ

zg'n

Thursday

I1.00 Baptism rehearsal

SJ

zg'n

S. Peter's Day

t2.35

Holy Communion

SA

30tn

Saturday

11.00

Templars Meeting

SA

Glastonbury
The Glastonbury trip is off, I'm afraid. It's just too expensive to hire
a LZ-seater coach for the ten of us who put our names down for the
round journey. A coach with driver would cost f380 and, if I drove
the coaih, it would still cost f220 plus fuel. I hope nobody is too
disappointed.

A.G.

THp EnrclrsH CnnuBER Cuom

Lo,

h chiiaL
Fr nzt
the full and

PaKRy
I uas CkA

!

Clfr,ssrcs

fi.nal sarifi.ce

Bax WaLron

Mater ora fi.lium The Twelae

HoLsr
SranroKd
Latin***olrr*#;,cdimittis
sr, JoHN's\rooD CHURCH
LORD'S ROLINDABOUT, NWB

THURSDAY 12JULY7.3oPM

Ian

Curuxon, oKEan

Guy Prcmhewo e, conducr oru
f,12 conc [,8 @c stass of uine)
Tel 020 7286 39M or on the door
or visit www.englishchamberchoir. com

Tichets

PnocnaMME
7.30pm
The Choir

[-i

will sing in the Church

PeRny I was glad when they said unto me
STRNFORD Latin Magnificar

HOfSf Nunc dimittis
FTNZI Lo, the fulI and final sacrifice

HOWELIS Rhapsody for organ in C sharp minor
BAIRSTOW Blessed city, heavenly Salem

BAX Mater ora filium

WelrON

The Twelve

Errrcr.rsH CHRunrn

Gw

Cson

PRoTHEROE
conductor

IAN CURROR
orSan

After the performance wine and soft drinks will be served in the
courtyard if fine or the foyer if wet.

As its name implies, the English Chamber Choir enjoys a partiorlar affinity with
English music across the centuries, and this season has seen several performances
of English music from the 15th and 16th centuries, including Tallis's 40-pa* motet
, Spem in alium, as well as major works by the contemporary composers Sir John
'--aV€r€r and Ivan Moody. The Choir rounds off its 2000-2001 concert series with
a further English programme/ focusing now on the Romantic choral tradition of the
Iate 19th and early 20th centuries. Many of the pieces are written for double choir
using at least 8 voice-parts. Some are stately, perhaps majesric (Par4/s I was glad
was written for Edward VII's coronation) others more reflective at least in part, but
all share some element of celebration. One such celebration this year is that of the
centenary of the birth of Gerald Finzi, whose Lo, the full and final sacit'ice forms the
cenhepiece of the programme. Bax's wonderful extended medieval c:rol Mater ora
filium has long been a favourite of the ECC's repertoire; Walton's The Twelae (to
words by W.H.Auden) will, on the other hand, be being sung by the Choir for the

first time.

The choice of St John's Wood Church for this splendid array of music was
prompted partly by the success of last summer's Music for a Summer Binhdny in the
.same venue, but especially by the opportunity to use the Church's fine Walker
organ. Following damage by enemy action in the 1940s, the organ was re-built and
enlarged substantially in 1955 and in the late 1980s its registration capabilities were
further enhanced by the installation of digital technology to complement the
existing pipework. This enables changes of registration to be pre-programmed and
rater executed instantaneously at the touch of a button! Several of the works in
-

.--rris programme have substantial and colourful organ accompaniments, and in
addition the instrument's rich sounds can be heard solo in the Rhapsody in C sharp
minor by Herbert Howells. The organ is played by Ian Curror, currently Organist
of the Royal Hospital Chelsea, home of the Chelsea pensioners.
After the performance the audience is invited to ioin members of the Choir for a
glass of wine in the shelJered and sunny courtyard alongside the Church. To ensure
your seats for this splendid summer evening please complete and return the
booking form below.
To: English Chamber Choir Society,8 Alma Square, London NW8 9QD
Tel: 020 7285 39U. Fax 020 7289 9087' E-mail: ecc.protheroe@btinternet.com

_

_

tickets @ €12 and/ or
tickets @ €8 (concession) for the
concert at StJohn's Wood Church on 12th July 2001. I enclose sae and cheque for
oavable to the Enelish Chamber Choir Societv
Please send me

E

Name
Address
Tel:

THE ENcLIsH CnnnaBER

h chffaL

CHon

Cl,frssrcs

Fr nzt

Lo, the full and fi.nal sacrifr.ce

PaRRy

Bax

WaLron
I was CkA Marcr ora filium The Twelae
HoLsr
SranyoKd
, iLartn Mignificat Nunc dimittis
and

otbr

uorhs

sr rollil:f.mg*t#,"RcH
TH URSDAY t2

Ian

!W;t 7 .}oPlYr

Curcnoru, owEan

\-. Gtty ?ruurhewoel conducTor

PnocnaMME
PRnRy I was glad when they said unto me

SfaNf'OnD Latin Magnificat

HOfSf Nunc dimittis
FttUZl Lo, the full and final sacrifice
Eleanor Adams so?rano
Robin Whitehotse tenor peter Best baritone

HOWgt-l-S Rhapsody for organ in C sharp minor
BAIRSTOW Blessed city, heavenly Salem
Rachel Heywood soprano

V

BAX Mater ora filium

WerfON

The Twelve

Ann Manly soprano. Katie Thorpe alfo
Andrew Trinick baitone

ENGLISH CUAUNUR CrrON

Gw Pnornrnor
coniludor

IaN Cunnon
organ

After the performance wine and soft drinks will be served in the
courtyard if fine or the foyer if wet.

As its name implies, the English Chamber Choir enjoys a particular
affinity with English music across the centuries, and this season has
,u"., ,"r"rul perlormances of English music from the 15th and 16te
centuries, including Tallis's 4O-part motet Spem in alium, as well as
major works by the contemporary comPosers Sir John Tavener and Ivan
Moody. Tonight's English programme focusses on the Romantic choral
tradition of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Many of the pieces
are written for double choir using at least 8 voice-parts. Some are
stately, perhaps majestic, others more reflective at least in part, but all
share some element of celebration.

We begin in majestic mood with the anthem Parry composed for the
coronation of Edward VII, and which has been heard at every
coronation since. Beginning with the words'I was glad when they said
unto me, I will go into the house of the Lord' (Psalm 122) it is also a
popular choice for both weddings and memorial services. The original
coronation version incorporates the shouts of 'Vivat, Rex (or, more
recently, Regina)!'which are traditionally given by the Queen's scholars
of Westminster School. For other performances Parry provided an
optional cut, with a short organ interlude leading to a more reflectivel
setting of the words 'O pray for the Peace of Jerusalem'- The musicgradually gathers momenhrm again, leading to a grand finale, polished
off in some style by an organ postlude. In 1993 the ECC recorded this
piece for the CD accompanying the BBC Television series Days of
Majesty.

Parry's most illustrious contemporary, and close friend, was the Irishborn composer Charles Villiers Startford. Both comPosers were
professors at the Royal College of Music following its foundation in
1883 and both were also university professors, Parry at Oxford and
Stanford at Cambridge. Stanford wrote a number of settings of the
canticles for both matins and evensong, often with large orchestral
forces and designed for large-scale occasions such as the annual service
for the Sons of Clergy at St Paul's Cathedral and services at the larger
ger music festivals beloved of Victorian England such as the Three
Choirs and Birmingham festivals. Sung to an organ reduction of the
orchestral accompaniment, these canticles continue to form the backbone
of the repertoire of numerous parish choirs throughout Britain. tt wafl

more unusual, however, for En$Iishcomposers of that era
to be setting
Latin texts (although stanford &a or cowse contribute a
series of three
Latm motets which are also still widely-performed). This Latin
setting
gf !,he Magnificat was written in 191g,'rtb.tty after staniord and o"rf
fa.d y{ortunately falren out with each oiher. The Magnificat wis
intended as a peace o_ffe.ltg, but sadly pryy died before receiving
it.
The score is inscribed: 'This work, which death pr"r"nt.d
me from
giving Charles Hubert Hastings parry in life, I dedicate to his
name in
griel C.V.s.' Although.unaccompanied, it is conceived on a large scale,
for eight voices and with a wide variance of style and tempo for
each
verse of the canticle. It is also a tribute to Bach, quoting
the opening of
his Magnifiut and returning to it later in the work.

Holst is perhaps today best-known for his orchestral suite The
from which the Jupitir movement has also become familiar as
the national hymn 'I vow.to thee n'ry country, (popularised
in recent
years as the theme tune of.the Ryglt worrd Cup). This
setting of the
Nunc dimitfis is also scored for do-uble choir an& was
an ear$ work,
conrposed in 1915 and thus pre-dating stanford,s Magnificat.
Foilowing
its performance it lay_forgotten for hu"y years unlil revived
by hil
da rglrter, Imogen, n.197i.Written again in fatin for g_part
chorus, and
exploitingantiphonal effects, it is siriilar in style to stinford,s
double_
choir works and makes an excelrent companion piece to his Latin
$.ustav

Planets,

v

Magnificat.

This year marks the.centenary of the birth of Gerald Finzi.
He wrote Lo,
fuu-and fhul sacrifice in response to a commission from st Matthew,s
*:
ChurchNorthampton, for its patronal festival celebrations in
1,946 and,
is thus his firs-t post-war woik. The rector of st Matthew,s for
many
years was one walterHussey, who was a remarkable patron
of the arts
and responsible for a long list of commissions, one or ine
most familiar
of which is Britten's cantata Rejoice in the Lamb.For his text,
Finzi furned
to the Hyntn of the Blessed sacra'ment,a translation of st Thomas
Aquinas,
Latin_hymns Adoro te and Lauda sion by the 17th-century
metaphysical
poet Richard crawshaw. The choice of verses enacts the liturgicat
dru-u
of the Eucharist, but Finzi was possibly more inspired by the intense
the language than by its rit*rigcal .o.,nitutions. Born into
a
ima.sery.of_
bephardic Jewish family of Italian descent, he became an agnostic,
while

stylistically he was a musical miniaturist. Atthough this anthem has the
overall form of an arch, it can also be listened to as a succession of, delicately-crafted vignettes, such as the poignant duet 'O soft seff
wounding pelican' and the serenely beautiful concluding'Amen'. The
anthem as a whole reveals the subtle felicity with which Finzi set the
English language, a gift which made him such a successful song
comPoser.

Herbert Howells was a pupil of Stanford's at the Royal College of
Music; both he and Holst later taught for many years at the St Paul's
Schools in West London, Holst at the Girls' School and Howells at the
Boys'. After the Second World War Howells concentrated his energies
almost exclusively on music for the Anglican Church, with canticle
settings such as Collegium Regale (written for King's College, Cambridge)
and popular anthems such as 'Like as the hart desireth the
waterbrooks'. The Rhapsody in C sharp minor for organ is an early
work, composed during a Zeppelin raid in 1914.

A year earlier, in

1913, Edward Bairstow was appointed organist of
York Minster, a post which he held until his death in't946.In additiorQ
to making his mark in the Cathedral music scene, he exterted considerable influence as a conductor and teacher throughout Northern
England, and indeed numbered the young Finzi among his composition
pupils, although the relationship was not always a happy one. (Coincidentally, the Finzi anthem heard tonight was written in the year of
Bairstow's death.) Much of Bairstow's output is characterised by
expressive melodies and a romantic richness of harmony in both the
choral textures and the organ accompaniments, and in addition it shows
a deference to York Minster's resonant acoustics.

Matu

ora filium is not only the greatest of Bax's choral works but a
masterpiece of the twentieth century choral repertoire. The prime
inspiration behind Bax's choral music was an experience he had shortly
before writing this piece - attending a 'serenade' evening at Harriet
Cohen's, at which the Tudor Singers performed Byrd's Five-part Mass.
He was captivated by this music - austerely spiritual, yet at the same
time ornate and rich in expression. Bax's orchestral music had always. \
been strongin counterpoini and the weaving of melodic lines: no* *iihV

)

the example of the Elizabethans, he began to develop these features in
^his choral works.

o

fut? ora filium is a medieval

English carol telling the Christmas story
the Latin refrain is a prayer to the Virgin to intercede with us for her
son. Bax's setting is for two four-part choirs, with the individual voiceparts themselves often sub-divided. Through the four verses of the
poem the music builds from a hushed opening through to a series of
colossal and triumphant final Amens - ending on a chord of G major
which is spread over nearly three-and-a-half octaves. The English
Chamber Choir first performed Mater ora filium in the 1,970s and i[ has
remained a firm favourite within its repertoire - it's last outing was at
the 25th anniversary concert of the Choir in Southwark Cathedral in
1999.

william walton was a chorister at Christ Church oxford and later

returned there as a undergraduate, although he failed to complete a
degree course and instead got himself adopted by the sitwell family a course of action which rapidly led to his establishment as an
yet very witty composer with the first performance in'1922
Jconclastic
- of tacade, a recitation of Edith Sitwell's poems to a musical
accompaniment scored for instrumental sextet and pitched somewhere
between stravinsky, Les six and a jazz cafe. He went on to write a
number of larger-scale works, among them a Viola Concerto, the
oratorio Belshazzar's Feast, and a handful of Shakespearean film-scores
(Hamlet, Richard III and Henry v) which are still regarded as amongst
the most finely-crafted and skilful scores ever conceived for the cinema.
I" L_rl later years he produced a small number of excellently-crafted
smaller choral works, of which The Tueloe is deservedly one of ihe most
popular. A setting of words by w.H.Auden, it was written in 1965 for
his old College, Christ Church oxford, and first performed there, in its
original version for choir and organ. An orchestral version followed
almost immediately and received its first performance in Westminster
Abbey a year later, in 7965, with the composer conducting the London
Philharmonic orchestra. The joyfut concluding fugr" forms a suitably
exultant end to this evening of English choral classics.

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CUOTN
For over a quarter of a century, the English Chamber Choir has been$
the forefront of the English choral tradition. Based in London, where it
is one of the best-known and busiest groups of its size, it prides itself
on the variety of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. The
heart of the Choir's repertoire is music from the last five centuries, with
or without instruments.
The Choir's long association with commercial music-making dates back
to the 197As, when it formed long-term working relationships with
many leading artists, most prominently Rick Wakeman and VangelisIn recent years it has also worked extensively with the French composer

Eric Levi, and with many British writers and arrangers including
Barrington Pheloung, Dave Stewart and Simon May. The Choir has
featured on many CDs, film sound-tracks, television titles and commercials, ranging from Ridley Scott's film of Christopher Columbus 1,492:
Conquest of Paradise to television commercials for Smirnoff, Ford and
CitroEn. The Choir is currently featured on the album Era, created by
Eric Levi, which has now sold over five million copies.

:,)

Recent concert engagements have included Mozart's C minor Mass in
Switzerland and at the Old Library of London's Guildhall, carols at the
Guards' Chapel in the presence of H.M. The Queen, Handel's Solomon
in Switzerland and at St John's, Smith Square, Tallis' forty-part motet
Spem in alium in Wimborne Minster and the Byzantine Legary
programme in Plovdiv, Bulgaria and the Megaron Concert Hall in
Athems. A CD of. The Byzantine Legacy has been released by Sony
Greece and a further programme of Orthodox music under the title
Byzantine lnspirations was sung in the Queen Elizabeth HaIl in March.
Future plans currently include concerts in Venice in October.

The English Chamber Choir is a Registered Charity No: 269245. If you
would like to be kept informed about future events, or would like to
know more about the Choir, please contact the Administrator, Ann
Manly, at 8 Alma Squarg London NW8 9QD. Tel: 020 7285 39M
Fax: 020 7289 9081,. E-mail: ecc.protheroe@btinternet.com
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uy Protheroe began his musical career as a chorister at Canterbury
Cathedral, read music as a scholar at Magdalen College Oxford and
undertook postgraduate studies at the Guildhall School of Music and
Drama. Early in his career he founded the ensemble Spectrum, with
whom he has appeared at many international festivals, on tour in
Europe and the USA, and for which he has received international
recording awards. In ]anuary 2000 he appeared with Spectrum directing
four staged performances of Xenakis' Oresteia in the newly-opened
Linbury Theatre Studio at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden.
He became conductor of the English Chamber Choir in'1972, and has
appeared as guest conductor with a wide variety of orchestras,
choruses, ensembles and distinguished soloists. He is equally at home
in the sphere of commercial music, with numerous credits as musical
director, composer and arranger for film, television, radio, recordings
and live concerts with artists including The Who, Rick Wakeman, John
Anderson, Black Sabbath, Milva, George Martin, Barrington Pheloung,
- Larry Adler and Vangelis. He collaborated with the French composer
tric'Leri on music for Les Visiteurs and the albums Era and Era lI.
Among larger-scale events he has conducted are a Docklands concert in
Rotterdam to an audience of 300,000 and a gala concert on the Acropolis
in Athens, both with live television coverage. He has also directed and
originated a number of artistic projects and series, the most recent being
the Byzantine Festival in London 1998, events from which have since
been presented in Bulgaria, and Athens. Future engagements include
recordings with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and with Spectrum,
the latter feahrring music by the American composer James Sellars.

Iaru CunnoR

Ian Curror is accompanist and associate conductor of the English
Chamber Choir. He is also organist of the Royal Hospital Chelsea,
where he runs one of London's leading professional chapel choirs; he
is only the 14th person to hold the post since it began in1593, and the
_first male since 1823! He is a Professor at the Royal College of Music
&"d a Fellow and Council member of the Royal iollege of"Organists.

ENGLISH CHaunER
Soprano

Eleanor Adams
Janet Adderley
Marianne Aston
Fiona Charman
Christine Coleman
Anne-Marie Curror
Rachel Haywood
|ocey Hurndall
Bella Image
Ann Manly
Sharon Parr
Jackie Whitehouse
Tenor
Peter Adderley
Francois Boucard
Roger Carpenter
Margaret Jackson-Roberts

David Millington
Bob Moffat

CHon
Alto
Karen Bloomfield
Margaret Driver
Peggy Hannington
Julia Singer
Katie Thorpe
Jay Venn
David lAIheeler

Y

Bass

Peter Best
Keith Geaney
David Jordan
Hugh Joslin
David Lowe

Mark Nall
Neil Thornton
Adrian Toutoungi
Andrew Trinick
Ken Wharfe
Richard Whitehouse

Rob Scales
Robin Whitehouse
ECC soprano Elly Adams is travelling to Romania later this month
to work as a volunteer in an orphanage and care and respite centre.
She is collecting funds towards essential building renovations and
it has been agreed that a retiring colletion be taken after tonight's
concert. We realise that everyone here tonight has already paid to
attend the concert and that not everyone may be in a position to
give further, but for those who would like to do so, you help will
be very much appreciated. If you would like to know more about
the project, please ask any member of the choir to direct you to Elly
herself and she will be pleased to supply further information.

!

S. James

Garlickhythe

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

23'd September 2001

THE COLLECT
EEP, we beseech thee, O Lord, thy Church with thy perpetual mercy; and, because the frailty of man without thee
cannot but fall, keep us ever by thy help from all things
hurtful, and lead us to all things profitable to our salvation;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

TRII\ITY XV

23'd September200l

SUNG EUCHARIST at 10.30
Celebrant
Preacher
Choir

The Rector
Mr Eric Griffiths
English Chamber Choir
Conductor
Guy Protheroe
Organist:
Dr Andrew Parmley
S# lO : PA LEsfel NA : lvt is.sa Ae-tcvnq Cf"risti Mren3ra

+++++++++++++++++

Introit

Hymn: 365 Praise my soul
(tune: Praise my soul)

B.C.P.

MINISTRY OF THE WORD
237 Lord's Prayer
237 Collect for purity
Kyrie

239 Collect for the Queen
180 Collect for the day
180 Epistle: Gal. 6.1
1

Gradual (Choir) JBsQ.utN DespeEz-: Ave Mari^
181 Gospel: S. Matthew 6.24.
240 Creed

Sermon

Mr Eric Griffiths

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

Offertory
Hyrnn
B.C.P.

37

|

244
251
252

Ye holy angels bright
(tune: Darwell's 148th)
Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

V.

R.

252
255

The Lord be with you
And with thy spirit.
Sursum Corda
Sanctus & Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

-

CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMUNION
Ahte$-

or

-Post

257 Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 Gloria
259 Blessing

Communion 379 Now thank we all our God
(tune: Nun Danket)
Hymn
Voluntary Recessional William Mathias

For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop adjust
ur hearing aid to position 'T' and volume accordingly.
Please remain for a chat and refreshments if you have time after
the service. If any visitor or regular member of the congregation
would like to join the Rector for lunch in the RestaurantlCafe at
The Globe Theatre (far side of Southwark Bridge) please make
your way there after the refreshments. The menu is designed to
suit most tastes and pockets

NOTICES
Next Sunday. 30th Sentember
Trinity XVI
10.30 Sung Eucharist
Celebrant: The Rector
Preacher: Canon John Thurmer, D.D.

Services and events this week
12.35
12.35
1.15
2.30
12.35
12.30

Tuesday 25"'
Wednesday 26"'
ThursdaY 27"'
Fridav 28"'

Holv Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Deanery Clergy Chapter
Holv Communion
Confirmation Class

SA
SA
SJ
SA
SA
SA

Advanced Sunday School
Dr John Thurmer, Canon Emeritus of Exeter Cathedral, will continue
his series of informal talks about important 20th Century lay apologists
for Christianity. This afternoons talk will be given at S. Andrew-by-theWardrobe after tea at 4pm. Evensong will follow the talk.

TODAY
Sunday 30n September
Sunday 7n October

T.S.Eliot
C.S.Lewis

Dorothy Sayers

Foryour prayers ...
The sick
Kay & Basil Holliday recovering after a serious car accident
Elizabeth Lovibond
The Rev'd John Paul

The departed
Geoff Grey of the Lord Mayor's own Scout Troop

-

S. James

Garlickhythe

TWENTHTETH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
SAINT SIMON AND SAINT JUDE, APOSTLES

28th

October 2001

lOTH/s

TITE COLLECT
ALMIGHTY God, who hast built thy Church upon the
foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ
himself being the head corner-stone : Grant us so to be
in unity of spirit by their doctrine, that we may
together
.ioined
,e maele an holy temple acceptable unto thee; through Jesus
-Ch.irt our Lord. Amen.

XX

October 2001
SAINT SIMON AND SAINT JUDE, APOSTLES

TRINITY

28th

SUNG EUCHARIST at 10.30

Celebrant
Preacher
Choir
Choirmaster
Organist:

The Rector

Mr Robin Sherlock
English Chamber Choir

(s^-.r,1 la,l,'e!

3,'r"p)

Se'+h13:
Protheros
Dr Andrew ParmleY FAdJRE:
M6'Bo-sse++
+ + + + + + + + + * ii;;i

Introit

Guy

MINISTRY OF THE WORI)
Hymn: 568 Thou who sentest thine apostles

B.C.P.

(tune: Rhuddlan (556))

237 Lord's Prayer
237 Collect for PuritY
Kyrie

240 Collect for the Queen
231 Collect for the daY
231 Epistle: S. Jude 1

Gradual (Choir) uFNbEussorlrr: Li€t' tG-inc- "a/e:;
232 Gospel: S. John 15.17

Sermon

240

v

Creed

Mr Robin Sherlock

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

Offertory
Hymn
B.C.P.

363 Thou didst leave thy throne

(tune: Margaret)

244 Prayer for the Church
251 Invitation & Confession
252 Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
V.
R.

252

The Lord be with you
And with thy spirit.
Sursum Corda

255

Sanctus &
Prayer of Humble Access

Benedictus

\'/

CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMUNION
lvfu*
or
Post

257
257
258
259
259
336

Communion
Hymn
Voluntary

Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblation
Prayer of Thanksgiving
Gloria
Blessing

Forth in thy name
(tune: Song 34)
Festival Toccata Percy Fletcher

For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop adjust your hearing aid to position 'T' and volume accordi
Please remain for a chat and refreshments if you have time
after the service. If any visitor or regular member of the congregation would like to join the Rector for lunch in the RestaurantlCafe at The Globe Theatre (far side of Southwark
Bridge) please make your way there after the refreshments.
The menu is desi
to suit most tastes and pockets

Baptism
Sophia Welch will be baptised this afternoon at St. Andrewby-the:Wardrobe at 3pm. Please remember her and her parents in your prayers. The family resides in the parish.

NOTICES
Next Sundav" 4th November 2001
Trinity XXI
10.30 Sung Eucharist
Celebrant: The Rector
Preacher: IMr Eric Griffiths
12.0A Holy Baptism

Services and events this week
Tuesdav 30"'
Wednesday 31

12.35
12.35
1.15

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

SA
SA
SJ

NOVEMBER
Thursday 1"'
ALL SAINTS DAY

12.30
1.30

Friday 2""

12.35

6.00

Choral Eucharist
S. Andrew's PCC Meeting
Baptism Rehearsal
Requiem Eucharist

AllSouls Day
10.30

Sunday 4'n

TRINITY XIX

Sung Eucharist
Choir: S. James

For your prayers ...
The sick:
Maurice De Silva
Kay & Basil Holliday
Elizabeth Lovibond
The Rev'd John Paul

The departed
Joan Crampton

Confirmation
An adult confirmation class is in progress at the Rectory in preparation for confirmation at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe on Thursday
29th November. The Bishop of London will confirm the candidates
at 5.30pm during a service which will also be S. Andrew's Patronal
Festival. Please put the date in your diary.
We hope it will be a very special occasion and well supported by
both parishes.

AII Souls Day
There is a form at the back of the church for the names of anyonc you would like commemorated at the Requicm Eucharist to
be heid at i2.35pm on Friciay 2nd November at St. Andrew-bytho
LllL_ \I/o"J.^ho
YV dl \tt trtrL

SA
SJ

SA
SJ

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

PROGRAMME

7Pm

Drinks will be served in the Gallery

7.30pm
The Choir

will sing in the Church

DEBUSSY Trois chansons de Charles d'Orl6ans

FINZI I praise the tender flower .I have loved flowers that fade

MILHAUD La naissance

de V6nus

FINZI My spirit sang all day'Clear and gentle stream
SAINT-SAENS Les fleurs et les arbres 'Calme de nuits

FINZI Nightingales 'Haste on, my ioys
POULENC Un soir de neige

FINZI Wherefore tonight so full of care
RAVEL Trois chansons'
English Chamber Choir' Gry Protheroe conductor

SUPPER
be served after the performance,
followed by musical entertainment in the Gallery

will

This season's annual concert with supper revisits the Gallic theme, but this
time exploring collections of miniatures written for performance in intimate
,rrro.rr,dit"tgt. Fi*ru sets of French songs are interspersed with the seven
:ttings of ltobert Bridges' poems by the English composer Gerald Finzi,
Yorn i00 y"urr ago. Throughthis sequence of some 23 pieces runs a number
of interweaving ihreads: iirages of iutumn and winter, fading flowers and
darkness contrast with those of dawn, birth and regeneration' These are
played out against a pastoral landscape, peopled on occasion by an array of
nymphs, shepherds, ?airies and hobgoblins. The two sets of three chansons
upiu." by Debussy and Ravel are familiar to audiences and singers alike.
Debussy"conducted a choir in Paris for a time during the 1890s and most
[kely #rote these settings for performance under his own baton (although all
three songs were not p"ifor*ud together as a set until 1909, they are believed
to have f,ad earlier outings individually). The ECC, like many chamber
choirs, has a special affinity with Poulenc's music, having performed many
of his works over the y"uri. Fo, this programme the Choir adds Un soir de
neige, settings of poems by Paul Eluard, to its repertoire. Milhaud's short
caritata desJribing the birtir of Venus was 'discovered' by the ECC back in
1984, when it gave what is thought to have been its first British performance
in the eueen Elizabeth Hall. Writtenin1949, Milhaud's songs were the latest
of this evening's settings to be composed. The earliest, back in 1882, were the
Deux Choeurs iy Saint-ISaens, settings of anon)rmous texts, which display all
taste'
\-lhu charm and elegance of mid-I9th century Parisian

A hot supper will be provided, featuring the robust cuisine of rural France
urd s"aror,ul produce. There will of couise be vegetarian options. A glass of
wine or soft drink before the concert and a glass of wine or soft drink with
supper are included in the ticket price, and additional glasses can .be
oUiuir,ea during the evening.. For reasons of space, tickets for this evening
are limited, so-to avoid diiappointment please complete and return the
booking form below'

To: English Chamber Choir Society, 8 Alma Square, London NW8 9QD
TeL 02d 7286 ggM ' Fax: 020 7289 9081,. E-mail ecc.protheroe@btinternet.com

tickets @ f201f,12.50 (concession) (inch"rdes
Please send. me _
vegetarians) for the concert at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe on 17 November
payable to the English
ZOO'f. I enclose sae and cheque fot F
Chamber Choir SocietY

-

Name

- Tgu EIqCuSg CHAMBER CrlOM
PRESENTS

gflA]NSONVS D'H
Sr ATrREW-BY-rHS-WARDRoBE
QuuEHr Vrctonla SrnpEr, EC4
Sarunn 6v !/'trr NovruBER 2001

PnocnaMME
DfnUSSy Trois chansons de Charles d'Orl6ans
I - Dieu! qu'il la fait bon regarder!
II - Quant j'ai ouy le tabourin
Elizabeth Ling

mez,zo-

s

oy ano

III - Yver, vous n'estes qu'un villain
Ann Manly soprano Katie Thorpe alfo
Frangois Boucard tenor Peter Best bass

FTNZI I praise the tender flower . I have loved flowers that fade

MILHaUO La naissance de V6nus
I - Les heures II - V6nus III - Le vent IV - Les heures
Rachel Butler, Elizabeth Ling, Rachel Marston, Peggy Hannington
Roger Carpenter, Peter Adderley, Peter Best, David Lowe

FTNZI My spirit sang all day . Clear and gentle stream
SAINT-SAENS Les fleurs et les arbres . Calme de

nuits

FINZI Nightingales . Haste on, my joys
POULENC Un soir de neige

I

- De grandes cuillers de neige II - La bonne neige
III - Bois meurtri ry - [,a nuit, le froid, la solitude
FtNZt Wherefore tonight so full of care

RaVgf Trois

chansons

I - Nicolette
II - Trois beaux oiseaux du Paradis

Rachel Heywood soryafio Rachel Marston allo
Roger Carpenter tmor Andrew Trinick bass

trI

-

Ronde

'*

This season's annual concert with supper revisits the Gallic theme, but this
time exploring collections of miniatures written for performance in intimate
_ ;urroundings. Five sets of French songs are interspersed with the seven settings
of Robert Bridges' poems by the English composer Gerald Finzi, born 100 years
ago. Through this sequence of some 23 pieces runs a number of interweaving
threads: images of aufumn and winter, fading flowers and darkness contrast
with those of dawn, birth and regeneration. These are played out against a
pastoral landscape, peopled on occasion by an array of nymphs, shepherds,
fairies and hobgoblins. And at this time of year, following closely on the
Remembrance ceremonies of last weekend, it is also appropriate that several
of the poems were written, and indeed set to music, in response to the horrific
conditions endured during the winters of Two World Wars.
The two sets of three chansons apiece by Debussy and Ravel are familiar to
audiences and singers alike. Debussy (1852-1918) conducted a choir in Paris for
a time during the 1890s and most likely wrote these settings for performance
under his own baton. (Although all three songs were not performed together
as a set until 1909, they are believed to have had earlier outings individually).
At the first performance of the set, at the Concerts Colonne in Paris, the songs
received a raplurous reception from the audience but a hostile response from
critics who were suspicious of Debussy's contrapuntal archaisms combined
.-'^/ith novel harmonies. There is a wealth of intricate detail, much of which
stems directly from the inflexions of the French language.
Charles d'Orl6ans (7394-1465) was a Prince of the House of Valois, nephew of
Charles VI; unfortunately such connections caused him to be treated as a pawn
in the 100 Years' War between France and England and, following Henry V's
victory at Agincourt in 1415, Charles was effectively held captive in England

until 1t140. Fortunately his captivity took the form of the medieval equivalent
of house arrest rather than prison, and he spent his time in England as the
guest of many noble and cultured families. On his return to France he set
about rebuilding his life and family, taking a new wife with whom, in the last
years of his life, he had three children, one of whom went on to become King

Louis XII of France.
Debussy's use of imitative phrases and quasi-modal harmonies provides an
excellent foil to the grace and charm of this noble poet. In the first song, Dieu!
qu'il la fait bonregarder, the poet calls on God to admire the fairness, beauty and
constancy of his beloved, who surpasses every other maiden and of whom he
dreams so happily. In Quant j'ai ouy le tabourin, the youth admits his laziness
.-rs he prefers to ignore the drum which sununons girls and boys to celebrate
the May in favour of staying snugly tucked up in bed!

i'i;dr. er,.rts n'estes ez;"'z:;z::iil*i;z cr:ntra=t= iir=
and cruel fiend, -lYint+=, '"*'i:==l*
:= r=ppr:site numb=:-, 5=:*rmer, lyherE iEr--=*.:i:g's fair and evening'*. i:--,=. =+!-ri=:
*=i*g* snowst*rr::==, lvind, rain= i<+ ar':* hail, but r:ever f*+r. :: r;.i11 be

var':.=-+i=hed.

v

Ger=ld Fiazi (1901-195c') led a ?.ery ionely an,J unhappv childh*od: hi= f=t!.,=r
r,{ied w}ren he r,vas 1'-*uE1g, followed bv his three eLier brothers. He remained
inttnseiy st-,y, iris chief cr:nrpanionship being reading, and he developed a

prcfound knowledge. of English poetry. This knowledge was to underlav mueh
of lris finest musie: he mactre a notable conffibutiorr to English sorrg. especiallv
irr his m.:rry settings of Thomas Hardy, where his literary stlnsitil.-ifv' is
demon=lrated acut*l'g, with everv ilua!1cc in the texi being refleeied in the
$L1ngs. His finest ehr:rai s*ttings are of these Seven Foems by Rotrcrt Bridg*s.
rvritten in the 1930s. Rolreri Eridges live-l ircm 1S.i4 ta 1930, and rva=
;rppointed poet laureate in 1913. He is besi remembered for his great
philosopl-rieal pcem *,ritten in 'loose Alexarrdrines', The Te.sfarnenf rr/ Eearr$,
completed the vear br:iore his death. He rvas the author of marry bcautifu!
Ivrics and a renri:rkalrlc mtkist. l-rut perhaps too subtle and severe a palet i.]
appeal ts 3 1rs1-,,.' *,iCe pub]ic.

Darius Milhaud (18q?-1974i wrcte La nsisssnce lre Virnts in 1949 for tr{+ri*l
Couraud a:rd hi= Yocal Ensemble. It telis tf ie lege:-'d of Ve*us being born from
the waves, as seerl in Botticelli's famous painti:rg, using four poems by Jtrles
Superr.ielle. In the first, the Hours elescribe ihe sea and Venus rising from the
water; in the *ec*nd ifor w*men's voices), Venus herself greets the world, as
a lull-gr*lv:r w.lman never to know the t-Ielights of ci-rildhor:d; tlren tle men's
v*ices riescrilre her jaurney to the sl,r.rre, I'rer seashell bl*lrn by the wi*d, rvhere
rlestiny awaits her; finally, th* Hours deseribe her greeting by living kind: to
shew tlreir love for her the sparrow turns into a swal1, the swan inta an angel
arrrl the dove * into a dove.
Car:rille Saint-SaEns t1835-19?1) is today trcst remr-mbered for his oreheskal
music. Although he wrote a modcrately sueeessful Llpera, Salilsrrn and Delilah,
an+J oratori,:s irrcluding Llne for the Birmingham Festival iwher* he rvas
presented to Queen lrietoriaj, he lvas most at home writing smaller-scale, rvit$
plet*s - the best-known of whlch is of eourse his fsr:i{.'fiI of tlre Anitnrtl.s. Les
flatrs et les ar&re,t ar:d ,:li:lins rJr-* lrrijf; are another good example: charrning,
evocative miniatures, setting anonymous poems. 'O eternal natrre, yilur
supernal F.J;.tr*r= assuage our fears; and art is overwhelming, its brightness
illami;'rg .iEr s=rile$ an,J our tears.' 'Evening calm, refreshing night. enlighten
:hr-::ghtful s*uls. Sunlight and gaihJ atSaet the :ira*ghe?es:, but the poe: al+:r*
is inspired by perfeet e+!==ess.'

-

F**E=;rt': (1t199-19+3;
output ,-rF =:r*r=l =,*-arrks forms or:=* *f the
=*-.€i*erable
:Erar-e di=fjnctir.e a=".;3 atEraeaive contribuii*::- i= ah* genre du*ng Eh= 20th
=.-=Ei*ly. i,ike Scha-==rt, F:e possessed a sped'a! atiinity with the F*ef+.- he set,
eei+f i::x persorral fri*:dsltip= r'rith the poets concerrred- F*uienc met Paul
-;ften
Eiuard ir: i!i16 in a ?ari=i*n baakshop, when he rvas j*..lsE 17. a*d their lifelong
friendship in*rpireci several charal 'rvork-q" Hil -sair de neige sets poems which
Eiuard ',.,rycte in rcsporsr t* his experiences in the trenrhes rluring the First
World lYar and Foulenc's setting was written during Christmas 1944, in
response tc tl're deprivations causeii by an*ther bitter wartime winter. Both
p:oet and eomposer use the ehanges brought about L,y nature as a metaphor for

ihe war, musery and consiant death that was all around them.

ile grand.e: ctillers de neige sets the sce*e:'Creat sesopli of sn**'shovel LIP our
fr*:*::: feet'; in !-t. bonne rrci.ge the image of lvar is evqr-ppgscnt, the poem
ending 'And it is always th+ larst }eft alir.'e that is stalked by the firll vreight of
death.' Similarlv Bois *airi (the slaughtered wood) errds in death: 'l
ackrruwledge mv life. my de*:th, the rest of the world.' In the final song, La
nrtit, Ie t'raid, Ie solitrtde, the poet rvrites of the intense cold arrd loneliness:
'Night, coid, solitu,J.-, closed carefully in upon me.'
?{*r'ei's i1575-1937) l"roj*. eilrursr*s date from 1915. His reacfiotl to the horrors
rf war lvhich surr,:unded him was to turn to mu*ical =fyles of the pa=t. Tl-:*
inspiralion for these s*ng$ R.as the rvriting *f Rabelais and liis
-rmmediate
contemporaries, but Rav*l rvrote his own poems, underlying their aaive folkIike simplicilv rvith a toueh of irony. Although the central song deals rvith the
grief of a ycung glri ior the death of her lover in the war, the outer ones are
rather *o1g -u;G3ie and provide an upbeat conelusicln to tonight's programme,
frliccrlett+ lcanders t}'re fields in th* eve:ring; sltr* tutns dolvn the advances of
first a friendly r1,olf and then a youthful page; but when an ugly, elderlY, but
ver? rieh nsbleman comes along, *he is only too rtilling to rush inta his armsl
The Three Birds from Paradise visit a young girl rvhosr. love has gane to fight
in the lvar. The first is blue, bringing a glinrpse of aEur, the secsnd is white,
bringing a kiss to her pure white brow, and the third is crin-rsorl, bringing her
l*ver's bleeding heart. 'Take mine too,' she says. In the firral song the old
women \yarn the young girls not to visit the wocds af Grmond, betause they
are fuil af all kinds of satvr:, goblins artd ather undesirable creatures. Similarl-v
the oltl rnen rvarn the young boys not to go there beeause th*y rvill be seduced
iv a varieiv- of she-devils. But the yl)ung of bath sexes ea:lnot be botllered to
g* t}:ere anylvay; there are no interesting supematural ercatur*s left - the old
have frightened them ail arvay!

_nuoF,u

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
For over a quarter of a century, the English Chamber Choir has been at the
forefront of the English choral tradition. Based in London, where it is one of
the best-known and busiest groups of its size, it prides itself on the variety of
its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. The heart of the Choir,s
repertoire is music from the last five cenhrries, with or without instruments.
The Choir's long association with commercial music-making dates back to the

\970s, when it formed long-term working relationships with many Ieading
artists, most prominently Rick Wakeman and Vangelis. In recent years it has
also worked extensively with the French composer Eric Levi, and with many
British writers and arrangers including Barrington Pheloung, Dave Stewart and
Simon May. The Choir has featured on many CDs, film sound-tracks, television
titles and commercials, ranging from Ridley Scott's film of Chnstopher
Columbus 1492: Conryrest oi Paradise to television commercials for Smirnoff,
Ford and Citrodn. Membcrs of the Choir can currently be heard on the titles
of the Tom Hanks/Stephen Spielberg television production Band of Brothers.

Recent concert engagements have included Mozarfls C minor Mass in
Srvitzerland and at the old Library of London's Guildhall, carols at the Guards'
Chapel in the presence of H.M. The Queen, Handel's Solornon in Switzerland
and at St John's, Smith Square, Tallis' forty-part motet Spem in alium in
Wimborne Minster and the Byzantine Legacy prograrrune in Plovdiv, Bulgaria
and the Megaron Concert Hall in Athems. A CD of The Byzantine Legacy has
been released by Sony Greece and a further prograrrune of Orthodox music
under tlre title Byzantine lnqtiratiorts was sung in the Queen Elizabeth Hall in
March. The Choir returns to the Queen Elizabeth Hall on 29th ]anuary 2002,
this time to sing popular music from Greece, in a programme of three works
by the composer Ilias Andriopoulos, which set poems by Seferis, Elytis and
others, along with the great Greek singer, Maria Farandouri. The Choir is
currently recording a new album with Rick Wakeman, for voices and solo
piano, and a series of concert performances in National Trust properties is
planned for next summer.
The English Chamber Choir is a Registered Charity No: 259245. If you would
like to be kept informed about future events, or would like to know more
about the Choir, please contact the Administrator, Ann Manly, at 8 Alma
Square, London NW8 9QD. Tel: 020 7286 39&^ Fax: 020 7289 9087.

E-mail: ecc.protheroe@btintemet.com
or visit our website at: www.englishchamberchoir.com

-

-

GUY PROTHEROE

-Guy Protheroe began his musical career as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral,
read music as a scholar at Magdalen College, Oxford and undertook
postgraduate studies at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama. Early in his
career he founded the ensemble Spectrum, with whom he has appeared at
many international festivals, on tour in Europe and the USA, and for which he
has received international recording awards. In january 2000 he appeared with
Spectrum directing four staged performances of Xenakis' Oresteia in the newlyopened Linbury Theatre Studio at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden.
He became conductor of the English Chamber Choir in 1972, and has appeared
with a wide variety of orchestras, choruses, ensembles and
distinguished soloists. He is equally at home in the sphere of commercial
music, with numerous credits as musical director, composer and arranger for
film, television, radio, recordings and live concerts with arlists including The
Who, Rick Wakeman, ]ohn Anderson, B1ack Sabbath, Milva, Ceorge Martin,
Barrington Pheloung, Larry Adler and Vangelis. He collaborated with the
French composer Eric Levi on music for Les Visiteurs and the albums Era and
Era 1I. Among larger-scale events he has conducted are a Docklands concert in
as guest conductor

lotterdam to an audience of 300,000 and a gala concert on the Acropolis in
-Athens, both with live television coverage. He has also directed and originated
a number of artistic projects and series, the most recent being the Byzantine
Festival in London, events from which have since been presented in Bulgaria,
and Athens.

A busy recording schedule has recently included music for strings by Dvorak,
Elgar, Mozart and Parry with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and American
composer ]ames Sellars' Return of the Comet with Spectrum. Work on the album
Era III is now in progress and will be recorded over the next few weeks.
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CAROLS FOR THE SW1 CLUB THURSDAY 6 DECEMBER

Choir: Ding dong merrilY
IntroductionlWelcome
A11:

O Come all Ye faithful

Choir: Bogoroditse Dievo
Reading: Something SPanish

Choir: Riu, riu chiu

All: Hark the Herald angels sing
Choir: ShePherds' PiPe Carol

Interval
Choir: Mary's BoY Child
Reading: something about SW1 (? A A Milne)

Choir: Christmas Waites
A11:

Good King Wenceslas

Choir: Silent Night; O Holy Night; Chestnuts roasting

All: White Christmas
1

Encore: Have yourself a merry little Christmas

Garlickhvthe
SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVEI{T
S. James
9th

December 2001

THE COLLECTS

B

LESSED Lord, who hast caused all holy Scriptures to be
written for our learning: Grant that we may in such wise
hear them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest them,
that by patience and comfort of thy holy Word, we may embrace and ever hold fast the blessed hope of everlasting life,
which thou hast given us in our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.

LMIGHTY God, give us grace that we may cast away
the works of darkness, and put upon us the armour of
light, now in the time of this mortal life, in which thy
Son Jesus Christ cilme to visit us in great humility; that in the
last day, when he shall come agait in his glorious Majesty, to
judge both the quick and the dead, we may rise to the life immortal; through him who liveth and reigneth with thee and the
Holy Ghost, now and ever. Amen.

Second Sunday in

Advent

9'n

December200l

SUNG EUCHARIST at 10.30
Celebrant and Preacher The Rector

Choir English Chamber Choir
Conductor GuyProtheroe
Organist Dr Andrew Parmley
.sE:ifT|t{6r'. Bft{4D.{ : St Uia{",<r^t l.Ar.r I

+++++++++++++++++

MINISTRY OF THE WORI)
Introit Hymn: 52 The Lord will come and not be slow
(tune: St Stephen)

Lighting of the second Advent Candle

B.C.P.

237 Lord's Prayer

237

Collect for purity
Summary of the Law

People: Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law

240 Collect for the Queen
Gradual

(Chotr)

49 Collect ofthe day
49 Epistle: Rom 15.4

hrEELtcss: Pta,s^-n

50

Sermon

240

ho

taeso,',t Da^^?

Gospel: S. Luke 21.25
Creed
The Rector

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

Offertory
Hymn
B.C.P.

55

244
251
252

Sleepers, awake!
(tune: Wachet auf)
Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
V. The Lord be with you
R.

252
255

And with thy spirit.
Sursum Corda
Sanctus &AenedieArs
Prayer of Humble Access

-

CONSECRATION
i@ei

8e'"eote'c'fr. r

COMMUNION
Motet

257
257
259

Post

Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblation
Blessing

Communion 53 Hark the glad sound
(tune: Bristol)
Hymn
Voluntary Wachet auf J S Bach

For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop adust your hearing aid to position 'T' and volume accordi
Please remain for a chat and refreshments if you have time
after the service. If any visitor or regular member of the congregation would like to join the Rector for lunch in the Caf6
at The Globe Theatre (far side of Southwark Bridge) please
make your way there after the refreshments. The menu is deigned to suit most tastes and

NOTICES
Next Sundav. 9'n December 2001
Advent II
10.30 Sung Eucharist

Services and events this week
Monday
Tuesday

Thursday

SA

Holy Communion

SP

5.30

Rabo Bank

SJ

6.00

Stephenson Harwood Carols

SA

Holy Communion

SA

1.15

Holy Communion

SJ

3.00

Vintry & Dowqate Ward Mote

SJ

6.00

Horners Carols

SJ

6.00

Castle Baynard Ward Club Carols

SA

Holv Communion

SA

Joiners and Ceilers Carols

SJ

12.35

11th

Wednesday

Society of Apothecaries Carols

6.30

1Oth

12th

13th

12.35

12.35

6.30
Friday

14th

Sunday

16th

10.00

Baptism Rehearsal

12.30

Confirmation Class

6.00

Blacksmiths Carols

SA

Sung Eucharist

SJ

10.30

Choir: Stellae Cantores
12.00

Holy Baptism

SJ

3.00

Parish Carols

SJ

6.00

Slovene Concert

SA

For your prayers ...
The sick:
Maurice De Silva
Kay & Basil Holliday
Elizabeth Lovibond
The Rev'd John Paul
The Rev'd Donald Mossman
Adrian Poole
Jimmy Marr

Da

CASTLE BAYNARD WARD CLUB

CAROLSERVICE
The Ward Church of
St. Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe
12'h Decemb

er 200I at 6.30pm

Conducted by the Rector ,
The Rev'd Dr. Alan Griffin

ORDER OF SERVICE
Entrance

Organ

IHE BLESSING OF THE CRIB

lrt us pray
O GOD the Son, highest and holiest, who didst humble thyself to share our
birth and our death: Bring us with the shepherds and the wise men to
kneel before thy lowly cradle, that we may come to sing, with thine angels
thy glorious praises in heaven; where with the Father and the Holy Spirit
thou livest and reignest God world without end. Amen.
IN THE FAITH OF CHRIST AND IN TTry NAME, O GOD MOST
HOLY, do we bless and hallow this Crib of Christmas; to set before the
humility of Jesus
Christ thine only Son; Who for us men and for our salvation came down as
at this time from heaven, and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the
Virgin Mary his Mother, and was made man; to whom with thee and the
same Spirit be all honour, majesty, glory, and worship, now and world
without end.
eyes of thy children and servants the great love and great

Amen.

I,ORD JESUS, Child of Bethlehem, for love of men made man; Create in
us love so pure and perfect that whatsoever our heart loveth may be after
thy will, in thy Name, and for thy sake; who now livest and reignest in the
glory of the Eternal Trinity, God for ever and ever. Amen.

x

Ding dong merrily on high (Choir only)
Bidding Prayer

x

Solo

city
shed,
baby
bed:
mild,
Child.

Once in royal David's
Stood a lowly cattle
Where a mother laid her
In a manger for his
Mary was that Mother
Jesus Christ her little

Choir only
He came down to earth from heaven
Who is God and lord of all,
And his shelter was a stable,
And his cradle was a stall;
With the poor and mean and lowly
Uved on earth our Saviour holy.

V

And through all his wondrous
childhood
He would honour and obey,
love and watch the lowly Maiden,
In whose gentle arms he lay:
Christian children all must be,
Mild, obedient, good as he.
For he is our childhood's pattern,
Day by day like us he grew,
He was little, weak, and helpless,
Tears and smiles like us he knew;
And he feeleth for our sadness,
And he shareth in our gladness.

And our eyes at last shall see him,
Through his own redeeming love,
For that child so dear and gentle
Is our Lord in heaven above;
And he leads his children on
To the place where he is gone.
Not in that poor lowly stable,
With the oxen standing by,
We shall see him; but in heaven,
Set at God's right hand on high;
Where like stars his children
crowned
All in white shall wait around.
MRS. C. F. ALEXANDER (1823 -9s)

1't

tt'

ksson

-

Isaiah 9:2,6&7
Christ's birth and kingdom are foretold by
Isaiah
Read by a Past Chairman
Make ready,

2'd

lrsson

Bethlehem

lvan Moody

Isaiah LL:L,2,4,6-9

will bring is
foreshown
Read by the immediate Past Chairman
The Peace that Christ

*

carol

I wonder as I wander

Trad. Arr.
Protheroe

Hymn (Stand)

x

O little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by:

Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years

Are met in thee to-night.

together
birth,
King,
earth.
Mary;
above,
keepU
Their watch of wondering love.

O morning stars,
Proclaim the holy
And praises sing to God the
And peace to men on
For Christ is born of
And, gathered all
While mortals sleep, the angels

How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given!
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of his heaven.
No ear may hear his coming;

But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive him
still the dear Christ enters in.

O holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin, and enter in:
Be born in us to-day.
We hear the Christmas angelsU
The great glad tidings tell:
O come to us, abide with us,

Our Lord Emmanuel.
St. Luke 1.,26-35&38
I-esson
The Angel Gabriel Salutes the Virgin Mary
Sit

3d

Read by the Hon. Secretary

*

Adolphe Adam

O Holy Night

Carol

Hymn (Stand)
--Y

clear, Still through the cloven skies they
come,
old,
earth With peaceful wings unfurled;
gold: And still their heavenly music floats
to
Or all the weary world:

It came upon the midnight

That glorious song of
From angels bending near the
To touch their harps of
'Peace on the earth, good will

men,

King!'
lay
sing.

From heaven's all-gracious
The world in solemn stillness
To hear the angels

Above its sad and lowlY Plains
They bend on hovering wing;
And ever o'er its Babel-sounds
The blessed angels sing.

Yet with the woes of sin and strife

v

long;
rolled
wrong;
hears

The world has suffered
Beneath the angel-strain have
Two thousand years of
And man, at war with man,

notu

The love-song which they bring:
O hush the noise, ye men of strife,
And hear the angels sing.

And ye, beneath life's crushing load,
Whose forms are bending low,
Who toil along the climbing way
With painful steps and slow,
[ook, now! for glad and golden
hoursU
Come swiftly on the wing;
O rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing.

For lo, the days are hastening on,

By prophet-bards foretold,
When, with the ever-circling years,
Comes round the age of gold;
When peace shall over all the earth
Its ancient splendours fling,
And the whole world give back the song
Which now the angels sing.

v

E. H. SEARS (1810 - 76)

l-esson
Sit

St. Luke 2:8-L6
The Shepherds go to the Manger
Read by the immediate Past Master of the
Company of Upholders

4'n

Carol
5th

Irsson

Hodie Christus natus est

Francis Poulenc

St. Matthew 2:1.-Ll
The Wise Men are led by the Star to Jesus
Read by the President

Hymn (Stand)
:l

Hark! the herald-angels sing
Join the triumph of the skies;
With the angelic host proclaim,
Glory to the new-born King,
Peace on earth, and mercy mild,
'Christ is bom in Bethlehem.'
God and sinners reconciled. Hark! the herald-angels sing
Joyful, all ye nations, rise,
Glory to the new-born King.

Hail, the heaven-born Prince of Peace!
Hail, the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
Risen with healing in his wings.
Mild he lays his glory by,
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth.
Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.

Christ, by highest heaven adored,
Christ, the everlasting hrd,
late in time behold him come,
Offspring of a Virgin's womb.
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see!
Hail, the incamate Deity!
Pleased as Man with man to dwell.
Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.

C. WESLEY (1707

+

Carol

Silent

Night

Ar.

- 88) and Others

Bawden

Stand
6th

Irsson

1,:1.-t4

St. John
The Great Mystery of the Incamation
Read by the Rev'd Dr. Alan Griffin

sit
Short Address

Let us Pray
Collect
Fihal Blessing

*

Final Hymn (Stand)

\l

O come, all ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold him,
Born the King of Angels:
O come,let us adore him,
O come,let us adore him,
O come,let us adore him,
Christ the [ord.
God of God
Light of Light
I-o, he abhors not the Virgin's
womb;
Very God,
Begotten not created:
O come,let us adore him, etc...

Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heaven
above:
'Glory to God
In the Highest:'
O come,let us adore him, etc...
18th cent. Tr F. Oakeley (1802 - 80)

Organ Voluntary

Please remain for refreshments after the service.
Drinks will be served in the Narthex.

Food will be served in the Parish Room.
Please make use of the galleries after receiving food and drink, as
this will avoid congestion.

Our thanks again to Penny Ide-Smith and 'Occasional Cuisine' for
organising the catering.
Our sincere thanks also to Guy Protheroe and the English Chamber
Choir for their continued support for this annual act of Worship.

EnELtsh Chnnberc Chotv

NEryf,ffiTER

UK PREMIERE OF ILIAS AI{DRIOPOULOS GREEK TRILOGY

The Choir return to the Queen Elizabeth Hall on Monday 28 January 2002 for a
programme of Greek music. Together with the English Players, and acclaimed soloists
Maria Farandouri and Manolis Mitsias, they will perform the UK premiere of The Greek
Trilogy by Ilias Andriopoulous, one of Greece's most popular composers.

RECORDING

MCxwAKEI\{AN'S

NEW PROJECT

The English Chamber Choir are
back in the recording studio with
long time collaborator Rick

Wakeman. To find out just what
the former "wild man of rock" is
up to. see the back page.

CAROLS AT ST. CLEMEIVT'S
On Tuesday 4th December the Choir will be participating in a
Carol Service in St. Clement Danes' (the Church of the Royal
Air Force) in aid of The Wishbone Trust, the only national
charity to raise funds for research into the whole range of
musculo-skeletal disorders. This year, the Trust celebrates its
tenth anniversary but its history dates back a few years earlier.

appeal was launched by the British Orthopaedic
to raise urgently needed funds for orthopaedic
surgery research in 1987. It proved so successful that the Trust
was formed in 1991, since which time it has supported
hundreds of projects - small and large-scale - in hospitals,
medical centres and universities throughout the UK.

\,

Association

of companies and trusts
contribute to Wishbone's mission, much of the Trust's support
comes from individuals, those thousands of former patients
who wish to thank their surgeons and help patients of the
future.
Although an increasing number

See page 2.

BYZANTINE IN SPIRATION S
REVIEWED BY TOP
AMERICAN CRITIC
The Choir's last South Bank concerl included four major
works by living composers - Michael Adamis, Christos
Haais,Ivan Moody and John Tavener - all inspired by the
heritage of Byzantium. The evening was generously
supported by the A G Leventis Foundation, the Michael
Marks Charitable Trust, the Hellenic Foundation for
Culture, Philips Electronics (UK) and Easyjet, and drew
a wide and diverse audience, among them Kyle Gann, one of
the most celebrated of New York's music critics. Mr Gann's
review can be found on page2.

ECC I\{AKE DEBUT ON CBC .
SELL OUT CD ON SALE AGAIN
ECC makes is broadcasting debut on CBC (Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation) on Sunday 28 October when its
recording of Heirmos is broadcast as part of a programme
devoted to the work of Greek lCanadian composer Christos

Hatzis. We are also delighted to announce that Sony Greece
have reissued the Choir's acclaimed recording The
Byzantine Legacy on which the work features. Page 2

As usual on such occasions, the ECC will be joined by a starstudded cast, this time including leading operatic soprano
Marie Mclaughlin together with her accompanist

Gerald Martin Moore.

TUESDAY 4TH DECEMBER 2OOI,6.3OPM
ST" CLEMENT DANES, STRAND, WC2
(i.-derground, Temple)
For details please contact the ECC office 020 7286 3944

English chamber choir - Guy Protheroe conductor
For more information visit our websites www.englishchamberchoincom

A LIVING LEGEND COMES
TO THE SOUTH BANK

Cherubic Hymn, Khvalitye Gospoda; contrasted with works
by two little known composers - the Romanian composer
Nicolae Lunghu whose Pre tine te laudam is the most
requested item in the choir's repertoire and the Ukra"jnn

Pavlovsky here represented by his Cherubic Hymn. TherLJe
three works by living composers - all influenced by the
Orthodox tradition - Ivan Moody's Arkhangelos, John
Tavener's haunting Songfor Athene and for the final work the
Choir are joined by the ensemble Spectrum for Christos
Hatzis Heirmos-

An ideal Christmas present Byzantine Legacy costs f16
inc p&p - to order a copy please write to Ann Manly,
8 Alma Square London NW8 gQD enclosing a cheque
payable to Byzantine Festival in London. (Not ECC)
Enquiries Tel: 020 7286 3944

The distinguished and internationally-renowned Greek
mezzo-soprano Maria Farandouri will be travelling to
London to sing with the choir at the Queen Elizabeth Hall on
28 January.

Acknowledged as the most authentic interpreter of New Greek
Song, Miss Farandouri will be joined by another popular
Greek singer, tenor Manolis Mitsias and by readers
Ioulita Iliopoulou and Michael Pennington.

Ilias Andriopoulos (1950-) is one of Greece's most popular
composers. His music is characterised by its tuneful melodies
and by its deeply Greek sound. The Greek Trilogt sets poems
by Kalvos, Gatsos and the Nobel laureates Seferis and Elytis.
The three works are entitled Prosanatolismoi - Orientations
with poetry by Odysseus Elytis; Argonaftes - Argonauts
poetry by George Seferis and Nikos Gatsos and Odes
with poetry by Andreas Kalvos.
The event is presented by the Hellenic Foundation for
Culture and forms part of Greece in Britain, the
ongoing series of events illustrating the wealth and
diversity of contemporary Greek culture. The Choir
and the English Players who, in addition to the normal
orchestral line up will include mandolins, cembalon
and a wealth of percussion, will be conducted by Guy
Protheroe who says:

"Andriopoulos is a successor to Hadjidakis and
Theodorakis, who revised Greek popular song using the
words of the new Greek poets in a style very close to
folk tradition - producing memorable, tuneful music."
TICKETS f8 - [20 FROM THE ROYAL FESTWAL
HALLBOX OF'FICE O2O 7960 4242 OR BOOK ONLINE
AT www.rfh.org.uk

BYZANTINE LEGACY
BACK ON SALE
Released by Sony Greece this fascinating CD was recorded in

summer 1998 in the Greek Orthodox Cathedral of St. Sophia
in London. The CD includes well known music by
Rachmaninov- Voslvesenie Khristovo, Bogoroditse Dievo,
Khavalitye imya Gospodne; and Tchaikovsky Dostoyno yest,

QUITE BY CI{ANTS
BY I(YLE GANIN

\I

The .following is extracted from an article which appeared in
the New York publication Wllage Voice.

LONDON.... "But I did find newer music at a type of concert that would
be unthinkable in the States. On March 8, at Queen Elizabeth

Hall, conductor Guy Protheroe led the robust English

Chamber Choir in a concert of avant-garde choral works all
inspired by, and/or based on, the chants of the Byzantine
church. In America, this last fact would have ensured that the
music was conservative, but it was not. In America, no chorus
would have had the slightest interest in assembling a whole
evening of living composers. In America, no conductor could
have located four interesting choral works by living local
composers. Out of the entire Western world, perhaps only
England has never suffered a divorce between its composers
-and its indigenous choral tradition, as evidenced, for instr p,
by an imprissive amount of contemporary repertoire ail6(g
the recordings sold as souvenirs from Saint Paul's Cathedral.
The English Chamber Choir's concert was something
without counterpart in American music, and rewarding to
boot.
There was one world premiere, a Lamentfor Christ,by 37'
year-old Ivan Moody: tonal, nonmodulating, simple in its
counterpoint, and a little bland despite well-wrought solos by
soprano Patricia Rozario and Jeremy Birchall. There was one
older work by an older composer, Michael Adamis's
Photonymon of 1973. This was surprising. On the surface it
was full of the gimmicks that make the early '70s a musicohistorical embarrassment: the singers rattling jingle bells,
jumbles of vocal phrases sung in free rhythm. The work
started with only women, and the men entered from backstage
in mid-work, canlzing candles, a theatrical effect handled with
taste. Moreoveq the evocative use of chimes, Balkan-style
singing, and percussive echoes by singers occasionally h;*t'rg
boards lifted Photonymon fur above the platitudes of its t'a.
Continued .........

The piece that deepened my sense of the English musical
situation, however, was The Last Discourse by John Tavener.
I had been aware of Tavener since his George Crumb-like
p^ntata The Whale of 1968, and knew that, after a rather
L-/rnatic 1977 conversion to the Russian Orthodox Church, he
had reemerged as a composer of slow, portentously spiritual
works somewhat in the Arvo PArt fine.

of this prepared me,

however, for the The Last
Discourse's radical originality. First of all, Rozario sang solos
against the choir with a striking reversal of foreground and
background: While they moved in active counterpoint, she

None

often merely alternated between two notes, hovering above the
chorus with gorgeous - and indeed, spiritual - effect. Even
more interesting, Birchall's bass intemrptions, representing the
voice of Christ, were doubled in unison with an upright string
bass, though the lines - slow glissandos, fast flurries of melody

- were impossible to really keep in unison, the imprecision
producing a fascinating shadow effect.

The concert ended with the lushly romantic Everlasting Light,
by a Greek composer in his forties, Christos Hatzis, enlivened
by a powerful male trio and almost Brahmsian harmonies
r red on a marimba". ...
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A WARM WINTER EVENING
I suspect that there are many seasoned concert-goers who, like
myself have memories of turning out on freezing, blustery
evenings in November and early December to support friends
and relations giving concerts in some large Victorian church.

Poulenc's Un soir de neige, settings of poems by Paul Eluard,
to its repertoire. Completing the programme will be
Milhaud's short cantata describing the birth of Venus which
was 'discovered' by the ECC back in 1984, when it gave its
first British performance in the Queen Elizabeth Hall.
Ann Manly
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The unsuspecting audience, however, would be left to huddle
in a few of the front pews and marvel at the wisps of white
mist which curled upwards from the singers' mouths as their
breath vaporised in the chill of the chancel steps. Afterwards
the local publicans would note a heavy increase in the
r_ rsumption of port and brandy as performers and audience
alike crowded into the warmth of the saloon bar to renew
acquaintance with numb fingers and soothe hoarse throats.
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November concerts are spared such rigours. Conveniently
placed on the third Saturday in the month, roughly equidistant
from the combined distractions of half-term, Halloween and
Guy Fawkes beforehand and the flurry of pre-Christmas
socialising that follows, this is an evening well worth stepping
out for. Thanks to the sterling efforts of Choir members
doubling as talented chefs, experienced maitre d's, or more
simply a dab hand with a corkscrew (not to mention rehearsing
and singing an hour's music plus tailor-made cabaret items),
we aim to keep prices within the range of as many people as
possible. After all, where else can you get an aperitif, a
concert, a square meal and a cabaret for f20?
This year's concert features five sets of French songs which
a"e interspersed with the seven settings of Robert Bridges'
FJms by the English composer Gerald tr'inzi, born 100 years
ago. In addition to the Finzi there are two sets of three
chansons apiece by Debussy and Ravel and the Deux Choeurs
by Saint-Sa€ns. For this programme the Choir adds
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OUT AND ABOUT

The singers, having experienced the sub-zero temperatures of
the previous evening's final rehearsal, would at least have had
the foresight to don Damart long-johns under their long black.

Fortunately, audiences to the English Chamber Choir's annual
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RICKWAI(EW
One of rock's most charismatic figures, Rick Wakeman's
career spans some thirty five years. He has record sales in
excess of 100 million units both as a solo artist and as a
member of superstar group YES.
Wakeman has led a chequered
lifestyle - a classically trained
musician he was the ultimate "wild
man of rock" during the Seventies
until he was given less than three
months to live unless he stopped
drinking. In recent years, his highly
diversified career has also
encompassed Christian recordings,
numerous game and chat show
appearances and the hosting of the
contemporary comedy series Live at
Jongleurs. In 1997 the Choir,
accompanied by Rick and the

English Players gave the first

performance of his cantata Noah.

Rick writes
"For over twenty seven years I
have been really proud to have been
associated with Guy and Ann and
everybody who has ever sung with
the English Chamber Choir. I have
had the privilege of working with
many choirs around the world but I
have yet to find one that matches the
enthusiasm, talent and drinking
capacity of the ECC! (Amazing to
think that I no longer drink, but
leave it entirely to the choir these
days)
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We have done many projects together, some large and some
small. Some have sold preffy well and others.....well let's just
say I'm still paying for them ! You can't win them all ! One
thing I learned form writing and performing Noah with the
choir at Southwark Cathedral, was that virtually everything I

had written with the choir in mind, was not able to be
performed either without me, or without a huge line up of
musicians or orchestra. Over the last year I started compiling
pm
Saturday 17 Novem
Andrew's by the Wardrobe, Queen Victoria Street, EC4
Chunsons d'Hiver
Guy Protheroe conductor

very keen on the idea and
representative

one

a

will also be attending

of the recording

sessions in

London.

The sessions will also be filmed for
a for-thcoming DVD. Classic
Pictures at Shepperton Studios want
to film one of the concefts and add
lootage liorl tlre recording ses. ls
as well.
recorded and the choir parls will be
completed durine the u'eek leading
up to the recording. As usual
everything is last ntir.trte and parls
will be faxed to Gur and Ann from
my music roorr ir.r Tenerife rvhere I
lock mvself awav and the'n rvill then
curse me for the late arril'al of the
music. clogging up their fax
machine and r.vriting pafts that are
often unsingable !!!!!

I am really looking

fonrard to

l.neeting up again in the studio. It's
almost like a famill gathering. the only difference being we
all get on...unlike most farnilies."

ECC's last collaboration with Rick was on his epic project
Return to tlte Centre of the Earth which also featured the
London Symphony Orchestra, Star Trek's Patrick
Stewart as nar.rator, Ozzy Osbourne, Justin Hayward
(Moody Blues), Trevor Rabin (Yes) and Bonnie Tyler.

Monday 28 January
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South Bank, SE1

Tuesday 4 December 6.30pm

Ilias Andriopoulos - The Greek Trilogy
Maria Farandouri and Manolis Mitsias
English Players - Guy Protheroe conductor

St Clement Danes, Strand WC2
Carols for the Wishbone Trust
Guy Protheroe conductor,Ian Curror, organ

The Great Hall, City of London Boy's School

Wednesday 12 December 6.30pm
St

sofire concerts together in some
selected Stately Homes in tlie
surrrmer. The National Trust are

The piano has already been

.

St

ideas that would rectifu this and have written a suite of six
pieces that are specifically for piano and choir. It's working
title is Voices and may well end up with the same title at the
end of the day. It lvill be released by
President Records sorne time in the
New Year and it is proposed to do

Andrew's by the Wardrobe, Queen Victoria Street, EC4
Carols for the Castle Baynard Ward Club
Guy Protheroe conductor,Ian Curror, organ

Next concert March 2001 date tbc
A programme of works for choir end organ
in aid of the
St James' Garlickhythe Organ Appeal

The Choir also sings Morning Serwice (Holy Communion) l0.30am at St James', Garlickhythe
Sunday 28 October, Sunday 9 December, Sunday 27 January

